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7(8 (S) FARM AND DAlfcY
•..................... Standard Feed Contracts Out

Jane 17, Mil.

that It would be well to eecur f h« 
consent of the committee to th. |lar. 
ticular IngredlenU proponed, hofor, 
purchasing raw materials.

ONTRACT8 hare been mailed 
1 millers throughout Ontario 
^ the Organisation of Resources 
Committee, giving them the oppor
tunity to manufacture r. standard 
stock feed. The feed Is to be placed 
>n the market next fall and winter, 

oat I i returned 
contract

byAre You Working for the Machine 
or Is the Machine Working for You?

No one wants to be bossed by a bell, or chased by a 
speedometer. Fixed-feed separators are hard task
masters, unless cream waste means nothing to you. 
How much better it is to have your separator skim clean at 
any speed—working for you, not against you. Only one 
separator does this—the Sharpies suction-feed. It skims 
equally clean at all speeds, averaging a saving of 10 lbs. of 
butter per cow yearly over any other separator. Every time 
you turn a Sharpies you are saving the butterfat that will 
help win the war.

A Talk by Dr. Hastings
( 4 y'-'yNK quart of milk U equal |Q

1 1 food value to one pound at 
steak. 11 fresh 

and one-half pounds of 
yet people will grumble If then- 
advance of a tringle cent In th- 
of a single quart of milk. B.- 
advance five cent» a pound, an :
Is no newspaper comment. Why tht 
difference ? The only explanatjo* 
that occurs to me Is that milk i« e 
commodity of universal use and hers- 
fore an Increase In Its price ttr-x-tt 
more people."

In these words Dr. J. O. Hastings, 
Medical Health Officer of the city at

Istic ad< 
men recently 
to the food value of ml 
Importance 
Llkewl 
his finger o

business "Ordinary market mill 
unprotected. Is the cause of more 
sickness and death than all other 
foods put together." he declared. 
"And la .t the man moi», than the 
barns In which the milk Is produced 
that la responsible for clean or dirty 
nIlk? There Is not a man he bat 
that can produce milk that will hive 
leas than the maximum germ > > ■
allowed for certified milk. If he will 
practice cleanliness and chill the milk 
Immediately it

In spite of cleanliness, howevH 
milk may not be bactertally c less.] 
Typhoid and scarlet fever epld- mlin, 
for Instance, have frequents 
traced to milk, and the presence of 
these germr In milk Is not due toTsrfi 
of cleanliness. Also tuberculosis, 
which Is proven to he transmitted to 
humans dnrough milk, may be present 

that Mb# been handled with 
"Resulth of n-

and the contracts mi 
be fere July 1. The 
drawn up at a conference 
week between the uub-commlttee 
which bad the mi.ttov In charge and 

millers. Under the contract the

Purchase the various Ingredients 
entering Into the preparation of the 
feeds, according to the formulae pre
scribed. to the beet advantage and

chlckei: ini

the
mill

Tr.tr

vol. xxxvn
from sources to be approved by the

Assemble the same at conven 
warehouses or places of storage.

prepare the feed ac- 
approved .‘ormulae.SHARPIES lent

and opened one of his characts» 
as to a group of iaere mix and

cording to the 
Store the 

dellv y Industry, 
Itate to put 

oonsldei"i| to
points or the

Créant sépararoR pending sale and
Membership, 1iT'.hlp

not hes 
n what he

and distribute the same 
only to such farmers' organisations 
or such other persons as shall he 
approved by 

At all times 
and quality of 
to the formulae supplied.

If required, used bags or other 
packages to be supplied by or 
through

committee

win skim dew at
widely the committee, 

maintain the standard 
the feeds according

m m ANY so-called 
[yl up largely of 

in a desire on
the aid of an—the only separator that will skim yoor milk 

quicker when you turn faster 
—the only separator with just one piece in 

discs, easiest to clean 
only separator with knee-low supply 

tank and ooce-a-mooth oiling.

Write today for catalog to nearest office, 
addressing Dept. 77

The Sharpies Separator Co.
Regina, Seek.

V|
have a

business. Or the nf

<» r'
the committee.

representatives of the

and warehouse* 
see that the contract is being pro
perly carried out.

Furnish to the committee monthly 
statements of the quantities pur 
chased, sold or distributed by each 
of the millers, and the quantities 
hand, whether prepared or other

coopéra
an atiruction, a 
he comes In tc
mailer of grav 
be allowed to
lion Where dlfll 
raplliil among the fi 
from nny available 
fermera' rights are 
not prove dan 
or these Investors 
force in twisting th< 

atlon In the di

able reunite to each 
bests of bus

Is but one 
must be kept out.

Where, for exam 
memU r retires rad 
to town the tendon 
treat Mm still aa a 
him continue hie me 
danger in such 
great, but the safest 
the maiisgement, at 
great majority of th 
within tlic active 
retired fa

should lie made «V
authority should 
Agricultural

tree access to

Toronto, Ont.
Bell the feeds at a cash price 

to exceed IS a 
delivered cost of 
additional char 
the committee, may be made where 
credit Is given or cartage service

Furnish the committee, when de
manded, with samples of the feed

The approved formula for dairy 
cattle ration Is: S« per cent, of the 
total teed must be made up of three 
or four of the following feeding 
■tuffs - oil-cake meal, cottonseed 
meal, soyabean meal, velvet-bean 
meal, and gluten feed, the latter 
containing not leee than 18 per cent, 
protêt , provided, however, that not 
more than 20 per wet. of the total 
feed shall be made from any 
of these feeds.

The balance of the feed shall coo- 
tain sufficient hominy feed or corn 
to make 16 per cent, of the total 
feed, and one or more of the follow
ing: corn feed, barley feed, oat feed, 
beet pulp and wheat, bran, and any 
other feeds that may he from time 
to time approved by the Feed Com
mittee. provide'*, aleo that the 
pleted feed shall contain not leas 
than 24 per cent of crude protein, 
4 6 per emit, of crude fat. and 4J 
per cent of soluble carbon hydrates, 
and not more than 10 per oeat of 
crude fibre.

The formula for the swine ration 
la. It shall consist of at least 6 per 
cent of tankage. SO per cent of 
wheat or rye shorts, IS 
corn or hominy. The 
feed shall be made

of the following:
wheat, bran or any 

may be from time 
ed by the Feed Com

muée, provided also that the

not
ualton over tfie act 

the Ingredient». An 
satisfactory to■ I ness fui

In milk
the greatest care.
t obligations prove,” said Dr Hast-THERE IS ONE BOOK Ings, “26 to 26 per cent, of all tuberr* 
loals In children under II years of ag« 
Is. of the bovine type, and therefore 
contracted from cow's milk. Bovine 

ety. It ever, Irani, 
t. This danger to 

be remove,! by 
scientific pasteurisation, and I am e 
strong advocate of pasteurisation of 
all city milk. Pasteurisation how. 
ever, does not make dirty m 
It merely makes clean milk

Dr. Hastings advocated past.-uris- 
Ing at a temperature of 146 degree* 
for 26 to 20 minutes. This destroys 
all germs, and does not Interfere with 
digestibility. He had s final word for 
the consumer "We meet be pre
pared to pay for pure milk If w- 
to get It," he «marked "I know 
there le no irotteerlng In milk et 
present prime.’

That we would Uke to sell in the house of every dairy farmer In Can- 
It covers every subject In dairying, from growing the feed—to 

testing your herd. The price of the book could be saved In 
time from the economical feeding methods outlined In I 
FARMING," by Bcklea A Warren, tells bow to balance the feed 
feeds to buy when prices are high—the cheapest feeds to grow 
your own farm—and a score of other subjects. It la a very readable 
book for the practical farmer. Well bound In linen.

Price la but 11.60.
FARM A DAIRY

for the purpose

berculoela la rare 
Med to the adui

ml
t -DAIRY

fa

ZPeter boro. OntBeek Dept.

JET
l*nderts»

nee* ilho IMt 
nee* with hope
I hie respect » o 
Is In greater need

responsibility le Tfnifl 
concern and diffused 
live concern. A hw 
who belong to n cot 
penv are not likely 
than two or three » 
tending Its meetings 
The directors are no 
Interest In the affair 
by ntllroaù or bank 
respective comptai— 
vestment Is email, ar 
again the coopérative 

return over 
Ail these fact

of p
that

Fall Wheat Season 1918 ed of
Tht

^^The pure-bred Ayrshire cow w

Farm and Dal 
Mil White

MMTo get the maxlmi 
to use Fertilisera, and the moat economical kind to buy Is

production U to absolutely essential appeared on page fif
ty of June 6 waa Sprite- 
B—utv. 21767. with *

12.W2 lb* of*milk 
lbs. of fat. She la now 
the University of British

Record of Performance tostSYDNEY BASIC SLAG three-year-old of 
and r,».7 
owned In 
Columbia dairy herd.

If our goods are not being sold convenient to you why not 
take a carload of twenty tone, and take advantage of the 
lowest rate of freight? You will need a few tons yourself, 
and the neighbors will help you out with the balance The

Blag to that the sales for Fall Wheat In 1217 were 6.242 tons, 
t 23» tone In 1212, the first year of Its Introduction.

time would be unfair to

ige the name of t 
to "Friesian” at the

the Hel
per cent, of 

balance of the 
up of one or thoroughgoing he elm 

cooperative company 
»ny tint.- knew how i 
those iu charge may 
for all they do.

There should be an 
accounting, such that

can give you aa to the value of Sydney Basic

the name ef Holstein ever
Black and white cattle

by
thebarley feed, 

other feed that I cannot see hot what weatlon. 
would be

Renfrew Oo„ Ont

Drop a Une and let our man call on you. just as well off to keep the
change It—ffted Osai,

pleted feed shall contain not less 
i>-«« il per cent of crude protein. 
4.6 per cent, of tat. and not more 
than 6 per cent, of ct-de fibre.

Millers are warned that they muet 
be careful to 
formulae. They are

THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO., Limited
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA A CORNER.
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My Ideal of a Farmers’ Cooperative Association
Membenhip, Finance, Accounting. Payment of Divit'end, and C her Pointe in Cooperative Management D»cu»ed by

Professor B. H. Hibbard
l\4w uSSfS w!5ïïwî*,lî|t!rii.VVl!£ S’ l,,k,T ft I" » regular and eaultable ma____
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of toward favor- 
HHresulta to each member on the 
basis of hiiRlnesa fumlebed. Where 
outsiders want to get control there 

11* hut one thing to be done; they 
must he kept out.

Where, for example, a farmer 
men11» r retiree god perhaps mo ea 
to town the tendency I* often to 
treat Mm still as a farmer and let 
him continue hi# memliershlp. The 
danu. r In such a case may not bq 
great, hut the safest way is to keep 
Ike management, at least, and a 
great majority of the membemMp, 
within the active farmer class, 
retired farmers can be of service 
the iiKFoc lath* their 
Should he made available, but their 
authority should he rest rifted.
Agricultural cooperation must be 
not only for termers but by them.

Bustneee-Mke In Character.
Any organisation must be busi

nesslike If it undertakes to do bust- 
| with hr

hr In greater need of caution titan tt 
private concern. The reason in that 
responsibility Is untiled In 
concern and diffused In a coopéra- 
live concern. A hundred termers 
who belong to a cooperative com-

business organization in which one man. or a few 
men, have complete control. It is even unlike the 
most usual type of corporation where stockholdem 
vote in proportion to the amount of stock held, and 
where, therefore, a few members may so out-vote the 
majority as to render the control extremely undemo
cratic. A cooperative company which is not demo
cratic Is not, in a real sense, cooperative, although It 
may he such In form. Cooperation means a working 
together of men for the accomplishment of some 
object to the advantage of all. Should the control 
fall Into » few hands this mutual relationship is al
most sure to suffer and the Interest of those holding 
the pow' become the criterion by which all policies

coopéra 
an attraction, a 
he conics In tc 
matter of g rat 
lie allowed to i

ptdemies, 
1, been 
laenre of

erruloili. 
Bitted to

lle.l with

I toberre.
f ago

or these investors 1 
force in twisting the coarse 
association In the direction
dividends | 
able

res may be made. m mm
This brings us to the "on 

one-vote" principle, usually put for
ai ward as the one thing needful in 

cooperation. • Under most circum
stances the plan la to be commend
ed. In this way It may be made 
difficult If not Impossible for a 
clique to get control of a company. 
*or example, it la quite usual to 
provide that’ not over one-tenth of 
all out-standing stock may be 
owned by one man, In which case 
no one man or email group of men, 
is likely to get control of a majority 
of the stock. Of course, the limita
tion of the vote to one for each man 

greatest possi 
nst concentration 

Where Large Farmers Object. 
Under some circumstances the 

"one-man-one-vote” may prove to be 
too rigid a safeguard. Where the 
Interests of the members are 
nearly Identical, or equal, there 
would seem to be no 
why each man should not hav 
equal voice In the control of poll- 
olee. But where the members have 
widely varying Interests rt stake it 
Is often hard to get those whose 
Interests are greatest to agree to 
the "one-man-one-vote plan. It may 
iMBÉriHl ber has ten

»

destroys

la the safeguard

.0

good reason

ope of success, but In
* ••flWlMvs' company

T8» MM *lry Mm ... ,n. „ a, „rm |fc. T, j. M>| pruld,„, lb. 
141 **’“ ' »ee’ Association

—Photo by air editor of Z’arm and Dairy.

happen that one mem 
acres of strawberries and relies on 
strawberry sales almost exclusively 
for hla Income. Another man may 
have a tenth of an acre and get a . 

, . trifling part of hla income from the "
__ Bale "uch fruit. It is not likely that the big

BJtitority which may be delegated to the centra. 3TÏÏ-S tfEK* SfprJduS uTaTSS

Whether the audit should be by the board of dtrer «* ‘he big produce re Tre ' noTj eopanllse&Br theTrre- 
tora, by a special committee, or by some outside sponslhlltty, stubbornness, or Jealousy of the small 
authority may be an open question, but audit there producers, there la nothing to he said against such an 
should he so that the members of the company, and arrangement. It Is even possible for the small pro- 
all doing business with thorn, may know th, .usines» durer to profit by the better business method! of the 
standing of the association. The main thing for >»rge producer If only the two classes can get along 
termers to learn. Is that a business will not ran smoothly together. In Europe, where the "one-man- 
right simply because It is started right Neither ran one-vote” predominates in nearly all cases there is a 
all managers be trusted to keep record* straight and tendency toward segregation of large and small pro-
InteUlglble without some occasional authoritative durer».__________________  ___________■
inspection from outside the office Publicity of act^g 
counts will work as good results In farmers' cooper
ative enterprises as It does la quael-ptihllc corpora
tions serving the community at a fixed charge

her
nd

of milk 

f British

petty are not likely to 
“t*n two or three days a yea 
tending its meetings and treaaacttng its Duel 
The director# are not likely to take quite the. vital 
interest In the atteint of the company that Is taken 
hy rallroaù or bank directors ta the effet» of their 
respective companies, since In the one case the in
vestment Is small, and In the other cane large: and 
sgaln the cooperative company usually makes but a 
modest return over what Aold be obtained other
wise. Ail three facts point to the necessity of a 

business plan for the guidance of a 
keepers* tve company se that the mem here rosy at 
say time know how matte» stand, and
CT, ,'"4T “r *» h-“ •" * -rt« -—*>•

There should be an adequate, but simple system of 
accounting, such that expenses and Investments may

closely related cooperative associations such as a 
group of creameries, or a group of fruit exchanges 
should use the same system of 

easily

the Hot-

ie hrwL

I'sstffcst t&fsi
it.reesrdsd M owe of the best Authorities on 
MM* subject In the United Sletee The principles that 
where enunciate* are Just he appMcahlr tn 
wtirk here a* they are to the south of the t

One very satisfactory way of 
and the small producer together on a 

i n pro
" inued

brin*ng the large 
basis fair toa sis 

►portion to 1 
e 12.)

men (tea
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An Expensive Way of Adding Humus

1

Thl« la not a picture of prairie breaking In the acrub dlatrlcta of the North- 
weet. Neither ia It plowing down corn that had been “hogged over” In one of 
the corn belt etatee.

It le plowing down corn, but It la In one of the beet dairy dletrlcta of On
tario, and It la corn which ehould have apent the winter in the alio, and not In 
the field.

The reaeon that It 
not be obtained to get

waa not put in the eilo ia becauee sufficient help could 
It out before the hard froet came, and rendered It worth-

It Is to prevent a repetition of such cendltione aa this that farmers object 
to necessary men being taken from the farm's.

720 («) FARM AND DAIRY June ai, leift. Juno 27, 1218.

Organic Matter in the Soil SSJTSS Sa&'M
It M.y Be Increased by Commercial Fert.Hzcr Z’.S’iSTLgfZ

■ilPiHthink In lemi. o( 100 hu.hel com crops, 60 buahel ----------------------- Pcr,core In shipping objection has never been rail,

SZWTÆKiïM Why Not Grow Clover Seed?
Sff ISttæMSSSS! A Dund.aF.eld Yielded $320 Worth gJÏUSjSS «« ,“5

THSiSS
th® U’e i0f fer||,,eers *■ t*ut lj*®T con- Canada where It has been thought for many years good feed. Better to cut half the cron a ?lttle under

•wutixtfsHZZZ•orne JÎS-ÎÜÏtÇ S£lfePOrtl ",UlU 00 Pr0dUred- Seed 0t ®*c®11«Se«S!ity 1» not grow»'In !îhen 'Îree* ‘iMhS^UjwM UrSiUfboï™

at West Virginia Experiment 8ta- _______ ______________________________________________________ ™°T*Lthal ‘*..CUt **rfef.,lv :rw"
lion, In which It was shown that may be perfectly cured, lloat farm-
the usa of fertiliser, far from do- f™ c<!°T"r, when Just coo-
•peasUts Mi# organic matter of the »«* «■« bloom—before many of
MU. actually lacraaaed It Pro- ■ the heads have turned brown This
Sweep Bear's conclusions from this be the prbper stage ini
work are aa followe: which to secure the greatest feed-

■laser Croaa—More Organic lng T8™" and $U*Uln ‘he leaves
Matter. ' or the stems. "The same thing

however, applies to clover as to 
timothy—If the acreage Is large, 
the harvesting must begin In time 
to complete It before many of the 
heads have matured.

An error often made In the hand
ling of clover hay Is to haul it to 
the barn too soon, before It la prop 
erly cured. With good weather it 
can be cut one afternoon, tedded 
the next morning, and put In the 
mow in the afternoon. If cut when 
the dew ia on or when wet by rain, 
It must be tedded soon after < utting 
and perhaps two or three times in 
order to let the sun and air get to 
It quickly. If allowed to lay with
out being turned over, It will turn 
black and lose a good share of its 
feeding value.

Timothy ma

Time to Cut Hay the row's work, h 
receiving. In the 
(f meal per day i 
!s often a caso of 
and mixture a are 
cake meal seems 
tad less of it wil 
and Is a splendid 
Lody weight. If o 
so much the 
alone on sho 
cows over a

Better Too Early Than Too Late
By H. L. SPOONER.

rt gra 
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Care of
Cleanliness i

oeo. B. H
“MwiKm,

* ™ not even : 
asked his reason, t 
ally expressed him, 
used one. The me 
lion, and the milk 
the time it was dri 

In all likelihood 
Bu* that Is certali 
machine should re 
It Is the fault of tt 

m his cowi 
to expend a little tl 
not properly looker 
come a very uns 
of time—every l 
similar.

After being used, 
have on them a th 
becomes an excel! 
and an Ideal breed! 
of various kinds. '

Mia

milk fro

"Rightly Interpreted It means 
that organic matter in soils can be 
Increased by the use of any ma
teriel which will' Increase the yield 
of crops, whether that material be 
fertiliser, manure, limestone or 
anything else. It also means that 
such operations as drainage, the 
use of proper rotations, the grow
ing of legumes, In so far as they 
Increase the productivity of soils, 
will also Increase the content of 
organic matter In these soils.

"Evidently organic matter In soils 
Is secured In large part through the 
roots and stubble left behind after 
trope are removed Large crops 
have large root system end a thick 

^matting of etubble or sod. Poor 
crops have small root systems. The 
difference between the check plot 
and the fertiliser plot lies In the 
amount of material left behin 
the toll after the crop bee

Prof. Bear's conclusion is that “if 
the contrit of organic matter In 
soils Is to be Increased to any con
siderable extent It will be possible 
largely as a result of growing 
larger trope, with the resulting 
large root systems, and heavy 
■tubhle and sod. If we grow big
crops In suitable rotations, whether we make use of the Kenora district of Northern Ontario. 0
fertiliser or manure, the organic matter will take One farmer in Dundee county, where the Commis- Sll Dnlempnh no PnW Pocfnr» 
tare of Itself." large crops are possible through alon of Conservation Is conducting illustration work, * aSlUic
fertilising with barnyard manure or commercial was Induced to keep a small Held of second crop red C___ „ t -..i ». , ,, ,
fertiliser It la significant that In those counties clover for seed. When ripe It gras cut with the tven a Little Meal Will Help
where the soil la most productive the two methods binder and left unbound in the ewath. After it had tirylTH coarse grains at abnormally hleh nrw.
are combined, live stock le kept in large numbers been rained on several times and blown about by an XX/ the question wUl arise in the minds of Z
when the else of the farms Is considered and com exceptional windstorm, the farmer decided that he VV dau^fafmenT as towhether nrnn.tiïï

œ.;ïïîsuss^5K",.r.er-,‘s5; emzh^zs!*--»ki"- —»

alra,dy bld «blindai,! -vldmct. «JW *"wn on hi, r.nn, becau., he had already ,„d lbe flair, row «rain. Wllh limité!
ThUd-é!éH,.iré00™!l!ï,Il.nfl h\J fï2<TVÜ1' eemf_j?e d' ira-l'rr. and a summer of extremely unfaeorahle *1,

t rt ..^,11. d ÏT ld X ?"',l,,d °" Her. 11 Will pay to lead milking cowa lomethln, be
thousands of farms where clover seed Is not now aides the pasture. If soiling crop or silage Is avail-

faJ2S!rJ! ,nif 1 rie,k of ntI? aUe' concentrated feed is less Important, but for the
;r.3«Tn\herfp'AdCi0cUon“.ï. S;1,?.1",™■t*”d‘,‘>"" * *

•econo crop. r?om'”whlr'h’ thé “rad ™ï<î'”d! ‘on "■ Prerollloe proctlco In mony dhlrlcl. I, 5a 
ry cows while on opportunity to start early and to blossom and ripen P8™ upon pasture «ntlrely For the average cow 
deal on the cow. the seed before the killing froots of autumn. h8T.ln* “ eh® does small'mllklng capacity amt usually

lng meal to all our heaviest It Is well to cut or pull noxious weeds In the second J*,* 8 tïrriîfry of rough Picture, it is questionable 
producing cows all through the summer for a number crop clover In order that the seed may be clean. " graln feeding will pay under present condltleaa 
of years, but the milk Is all weighed and also the dean seed Is better to sow on the Borne farm and ,-th,8 othpr h8nd- whwi forming Is more Intensified, 
meal and each Individual cow Is fed In proportion to will command/ a higher price when put upon the wllh *®"e acreage in pasture and better cows, it Is 
the amount of milk she Is giving and the percent of market —F. C. N. absolutely necessary, and It will pay to supplement
butterfat In the milk. As we separate all our milk --------------------- ‘be grass when it gets short with at least s limited
and sell cream It Is not always fhe cow that Is giving The man who is expecting to feed a number of amount of grain feed.
the largest flow of milk that Is making the most but- hogs during the season of 1218-19 should grow bar- The time to commence feeding Is Just when the 
terfat or money, nor needs the most meal to keep her ley. While oats la probably more generally fed In cows begin or even a little before they begin to
In condition. As all our cows have been officially Canada than any other grain for hogs, It Is a poor shrink because of short pasture. If feed Is delayed
tested for seven or 30 days, and all have been run- feed for fattening pigs. Its best place is in feeding until the cows have materially decreased In milk and 
nlng In R. O. P. test, and their milk tested regu- growing pigs or milking sows. Barley Is our fat- flesh the results from feeding will at first he dlsap- 
larly wr know Just about what they are doing, and tenlng grain In Canada. It must be used with oats pointing and will continue so until the rows regain
ran feed accordingly Of course, we feed heifers a and short* for young plga, and as a finishing ra- normal condition. Thin fact explains many of the
little better In proportion to the milk and butterfat tlon for hogs over 100 Ibe.—O. B. Rothwell, C.E.F., apparently poor results from extra feedings
they are i.lvlng then mature cowg, as we like to keep Ottawa. The amount of feed necessary must depend #a

S
The metal 

be thoroughly was 
rubbed with a. clot 
and put away in a 
cups and tubing si 
machine and well i 
After milking the 
rinsed. Use warm 
the latter to be 
powder and hot ws 
kept In a disinfect 
milkings.

All teat ctips sh 
once a week and 
wllh hot water am 
using suitable brus 
rinse with hot wate: 
together, afterward, 
the disinfectant.

The disinfectant, 
is really a source of c 
er&l cases dlslnf 
to be breeding cen 
stead of "killing" ■ 
should lie exercised 
not happen.

Preparation of <
Chloride of lime i 

as a disinfectant. Ti 
having 20 to 32 per 
lng chloride of lime 
terial being bought. 
Jars, as that put up 
strength. Mix this 
enamelled crock or t 
for several hours, gt

y may he cut down In the 
forenoon after the dew Is gone, and 
hauled In the same afternoon if 
the weather conditions are favor
able. If compelled to leave any of 
it out at night, It should be tedded 
the next morning before being

Equal parts bran, ground oats, 
commeal and one-third part oil- 

takes a splendid ration for 
calf.tne young

Feeds Meal in the Summer
But the Cows arc Good Ones

WALBURN RIVERS, Oxford Co. Ont.
eal to dal

of
whgrown and

dur ing noxl
In

first cro]

ig noxious weeds 
order to ggel

bay
f™X OB8 It pay to feed m< 
I J pasture T It depends 

We have been feedtai

rink because 
lng until the cows have materially dec re 
fat- flesh the results from feeding will at 

pointing and will continue eo until th 
normal condition. This fact cxpl 

poor results 
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dsss winner this year
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Vody weight. Ir other feed» car lie combined with It active for ab.,ut two w 
so much the better, but one pound of It per day even In summer and three w 
alone on short grass will go a long way In tiding the In winter.

The disinfecting solution Is 
good as long as there Is 
present available chlorine. 
The presence of chlorine may 
be tested by the use of iodine 
starch Indicator paper. This 
can be prepared in the fol
lowing manner:

VStc wIf opinion
houlii not
iy 111 cut 

lUUllIv of 
ly-cm hay 
er or hay 
years ago 
menu too
gem> eX"

ie In full 
Phe M'eda 
hCbcd Hi 
hould not 
before 
111 too

Care of Mechanical Milkers
Cleanliness the Most Important Point

OEO. B. HOOD, Wellington Co., Ont.
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however, 
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The Junior Champion Ayrshire Bull, at Ormstown Spring Show.
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To Wash Parts.
the hand- 
haul It to 
It Is prop- 
real her II 
n, tedded

cut when 
t by rain, 
er cutthr

wn In the 
gone, and 
ernoon if 
re favor-

lie i.-dded
in*

und oati, 

•ation for

The metal parts of the machine . hould 
be thoroughly washed and scalded—not 
rubbed with a. cloth—after each milking 
and put away In a clean place. The teat 
cups and tubing should be fitted to the 
machine and well rinsed out before use. 
After milking they should again be 
rinsed. Use warm water before milking, 
the latter to be followed by washing 
powder and hot water. They should be 
kept In a disinfectant solution between

V4

Tuberculin Test Limitations.
4 .

The tuberculin test does not reveal an 
animal which has but recently been ex-

lplrt bhhvvijk.

sss^&r-s ^BIQBI «ssiw
mmm eüpse5E7:r™==: MSSfflRgsasgsayaH

Preparation of Chloride of Lime. practicable, he made k serious mistake
• jl.ln'c.cl.nl, T.ke one poun’d"r chtorlde^of time WHeil Eradicating Tuberculosis linm'th'”* from”th» bsSSÎr^n'lmate
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to the length of 
covered the wheel along the fence*. 
It lay rather longer on the aide 
where the wheat was entire 
There was a post and rail 
this side, while 
sklee the fencee «ere 
crooked rail fence. Ho 
count for this? la it from the fact 
that along the ordinary rail fence the 
crop Is to a certain extent protected 
from the cold winds, and oonwxiuent.

time the enow think ‘toil 

protected It

over. I am not prepared to any 
that 1 am wrong In this idea To off

Manure Worth $5.50 a Ton
J. P. Ingram.until after

of the thawing and 1 
I am not prepa

Firm Maasgeaeit ■y
HEY tell us that the 
value of a ton of 
manure Is about *6.60. 

Increasing value Is still mare.
Now that looks good, doeau :

But Just wait a moment. We said 
fresh man

Experiments tell us that if th. ,• • 
shou'd be left to leach In the .aril 
from April Z6th to Septemb. r 26th 

combined akoot ,U ■0,lt*s' lhere W,M be » loan 
*J«l « eh. tnm «11- °f M c~*. " »•' '«
1* I. ». tie*, ai .h» thlnkih, ».
.rte.l w*M .nyr. to b. œetii behe ,*■ .
6tod fcr th. Mh «< .now tbst w.ul« 27! wu» *
«<x-u-.bis.le for «orne lutine, on -
either Ude of to. tone., it Uu .. . U d* J"""Q
winter inontbe .... nth.; . toi.lu. JJ* . ■‘■T^ll lil "
of «now. bonmeer, th. «tout am. **~ 7 *7**. *T*. ” ‘V" «W
«nd^iid SJSVVK 'hi1*4 on the held when tt belong,
benelted h, th. htoHn. * <TV»TZ.

wt be dew by

by drying

Get TT comnit i i'iai

»■ the other three 
the ordinal

ish hors#

It combines 
one, vis.; A t 
nlpe wrench, i 
jiree steel die 
rc threading b

More 1 houghts on Winter Wheat
s—I ARM and Dairy readers who are 
H Interested In winter w 
* duction may have notk

from Mr. E. Terrill, Northumber- 
d Co., on toltowlng corn with fall 

wheat, in our las

once had ooea- 
wlnter read open 
wheat The road 

Held from
screws a field of wheat, 
ran angling across th# 
southeast to north sr northwest.
In order to keep the snow from 111 

the west win ‘ 
took some surplus rails which 1 had 
on hand and built a fence on the west 
side ef the trail, with the combined

ure. Let's see wha: mu 
this pUe IT tt Is not prop.ter

lan -ling 
Ida, I 
1 had

ly frost dees not penetrate quite se 
little distance 

Or Is It par

me o: last 
Terrill

In the track wfh
dee»») as It does a 
away from the Seme? 
tie tty due to the ground being more fghilling, expressing the view that If

the enow lay too long and too deep
ly there Is a chance oi smurne..,* 

An editor of Farm sad 
Dairy meatloned la reply that ho had 
aoOoed on hie own farm that the oaly 
plan# where the fan wheat was poed 

where the snow had 
Mr. Tardll writes us

solid along th# toaeas, being tramped
more by the turning at the horses 
while preparfag the ground and put 

in the crop? Or would It be 
the lent that the eed is rather 

He so 
tilled

awsy absolute! 
subscriber of 
who sends ui 
paid in advai 
Bend more thi 
will get your ■

and
to t

tin- aot
theHehtiy the earth as on

land, thus giving the wheat adjacent 
to the fencee breath, ao that it Is kept

■now? Tou eee 1 am getting back to
my old theory 
must get breath 

“I have itn 
tensive grower 
one thing as to why the 
usually better along the fen 
the snow Ilea longest, has always

Sert
"1 hare noticed that Invariably our 

wheat la much the beet along i»e 
fencee where the 
eet upon It. yet with our 
wheat this season there were three 
■Idee that were fairly 
showed promise of half a crop, 
on the other wide the wheat was 
totally

premiums

Circulât
the

fie Id Of
that winter wheat 
from some source. 

-./« been quite an ex- 
of fall wheat, and this

spreading it

hensdt to the wheat So there re- nothing
' a *£• "STL which goes on In the »Uo. causing,,

i,AW What U vm^ °* ammon,a *to»e wb” the mmurl
X Su; t -^fa t U T 18 dr,ed ”»■ Of coarse, rains will uu

tnougni on uie suojm on the manire spread oo tile field, bat
the plant food Is washed Into thelg|| 
where it belongs.

Many people are 
that composting la 
eration ef the 
he i 
teal

composting
much valuable plant food 
leaching and other processes 
plants cannot aaslmUlatc It fyg|

Many, many tests have shown .i,, 
spreader to pay tor Itself in one a* 
son on leas than 16 acres of land, 
when comparing its raealts with those
of hand spreading This Is due |#
more even distribution and the 
Ing of labor and hors# power 

The meee liberal pee of spread* 
would he a mighty weed thhx

hat manure i0^

The fermentation Farm and Dgood, or at least
It Is

gone. If there was any differ-

flBSDPÜ

5p!ô!*cSïfc
troubles end g< 
It acts mildly t

■till of the 
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plant food. This may 
necessary on truck farm*, but ao 
1 experimenting along this line has 

that for general farm purposes 
Is not nacessar. Too
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H>g Millet
IS ••hen'1 millet eut 
I here In Ontario? How
be‘sawn? I[w,ulr^1 *
Brwoe Oo.. Ont.

Hog or bvoeei eeru millet is growi 
meeMsxtemrively in the Dakotas aai j

fer < «nditleas 
much #»ed p«r by Ntw*Terk

sr
vorW (Wide ape
tare, good woo*.
Sl^ir r,>ofe<!, stone
roof S*I| not "twvtey It should uot 

wcceed as well In Ontario a* 
moo millet, whisb 
The seed should

i th#
ly gito —wily grows 

ha sown from Jim 
lûth to 20th, *» later seeding* would 
be risky on account at tell frost* u„ 
nüUet to^enudo* feeder and sh

Your Home Needs 
Protecllon

ss
ether tooSs: S un 

fltrout e nix CalaiYou can't afford to “let the painting go thie year”. Rot 
end decay are the greatest menace to property. You keep 
up life and fire insurance why neglect your home 7

A little paint or varnish on the outiide or inaid* now 
wdl save you much greater expense later on.
loom rr oven i

Satisfactory 
from tu» 

variety of
suitable tor forage

he eapaotod 
gry or light soil This ed; mailed bee.

E A. STROVT F
fcgt.i, ISONumSIs, ^however, a heavy viewer 

yield in the
to * bushels to the acre Eh 
a show that a toeahel of keg 

chop, toe 
My In pig feed lag

with a bushel of ground barley
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Spraying to Kill Mustard
By Prof. J. E. Hewitt 

ceesfully used to iatoroy uiualaid

MINTS AND VA MUSHES
9WP toe the How# assures* pws to « I TOAN SHOMTHORi 

ejAto>m a heavy ml

Sartlculars. A. Btngl
i-W FW-Temi A Sat ell ptoet 1er 

and ceilings. The he* decorators ___
FI* »■ Tone lor producing a pen* en eat, 
will net nsh off aad is washable.

to crop. A 20% aolutku aiioald 
can be prepared by 
of to* sulphate la 

^■hatoli

strains*

to
Otaaoltoil* to M*.
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Send lor our Ire# book. "Tbe AAC to Home 
Painting." written by a practical petal*, letting how to 
paint,^varolah, stain or enamel every eartnee in sad amend

The Shehwm- Williams Cê.. zsmajsas.
I Ave .Wlsslptf .Mas.

i/MUf M («mill.

and buatneee,
Jj*to£M jrilr.

roe SALE-TWO b« 
WA 1‘erfecUy tame. 
*a^Mr. J. t. UP

In i
Hie solution stuaild be

th# swray pump tea*. Tin., will re
particle* that aredirt and

apt to clog the
Apply on a calm, fliear day. Just as 

soon ae th# Drat few plant* In the 
field» show flowers. IT IS V8*T 
ÎMHORTANT TO SPRAY I.ARLT, 
If a heavy rain comes wlthls U

tosli7.Csalr«SL.IIenlreal.|as. llttl

dottes ALiaHTCOL 
WHITE7 VEC 

■bto.1 k. Beyer. Be,
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hours after the solution is

An ordinary 
sprayer, such as 
fruit trees

» 'lied, it 
ry to spray again 

hand pump barrel 
is emplvyed to spray 

may be used, or a potato 
sprayer can be rigged up to do the 
work. Many of the up-to-date pota
to sprayers have a special broadcast

Get This Free
The Hawkeye-Wrench 
a Packet Tool-kit 

It combines six handy tools In 
one, vis.; A monkey wrench, a 
nlpe wrench, a screwdriver, and 
hree steel dies for threading or 
re threading bolts. 6-16, 3-8 and

You get more years of 
service and lowest fuel 
cost when

to sprayers nave 
attachment for spraying 
These are excel Met for large areas, 

cover a wide strip at each 
Care must be taken to see 

every mustard plant la covered 
the solution In the form of One

that eve
with i
■pray.

you use an
mustard plant is 
utlon In the formmm alphaof potash 

have fallen 
te of

■ Prevent-

ifbel ** 
■preaîur 

K Is whea

Mulng loss 
he rnanurf

Iron sulphate may be obtained at 
any hardware store or from the 
Nichols Chemical Co., Toronto. In 
wholesale lots It la better purchased 
from this company, who can supply 
It much cheaper in large quantities 
than it can be purchased at local 
hardware stores.

1i..* useful nitie Out.it, * _ i
away absolutely free to any 
subscriber of Farm and Dairy 
who sends us one—only one 
paid in advance subscription. 
Send more than one, and you 
will get your choice of other 
premiums or a cash commission 
It desired. i

Clearing Up Waite Land
P DITOR. Farm and Dairy.—We 
r, ueue,,y *»*• a little breathing 

«Pace between seeding and bar 
vest and, when help is available, we 
have found this a good time to clear

d ». Circulation Dept.
Farm and Dairy, Peterboro’.Ma

Bui fini COM k not by uy mon, .he importun coondemlioo.

“ “"V >*•» * «via. low M Ufc

Before buying an engine, write for our illustrated

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY

waste land and remove obstrue- 
s In the plowed fields. When we 

moved on to our farm eight years ago. 
several of what should have been our 
best fields, were badly broken by 

mps and stones. Every year at 
season we have managed to do 

a Utile work In clearing away these 
obstructions The stones we have usu
ally blasted or burled. We have 
used various methods In getting rid 
of the stumps.

e field, but 
ito the toll ESU JSSSm

sr« luting, hoes not blister 
or temmtjke hair and bone can

ry fur 1^ 

la line hat
:

Mill
B purposet

For stumps of average or even a 
fairly large size, the hand operated 
stump puller Is a very effectual little 
machine Ita power la something 
wonderful. With ♦ our machine we 
have found It possible to pull out 
three or four small stumps at once. 
If the machine is of extra large size, 
we dig around the roots on the side 
removed from the anchor selected for 
the stump puller and cut some of the 
largest of them. The stump Is then 
easy to remove. We have used blast
ing powder on the stumps also and 
th«b finished the Job with the stump 
puller. The amount of work that we 
have accomplished In

5HL,0Uu2?L SJL1 Sr^
».r. revue. r o. i a u-». n*. umbmi. r*.

shown tks

I 1* «Ï iwm m. Ummrn. J,.nHh SUPPLIES IN CANADA

I.74 Acres Equipped, Crops $4800 
Buildings Insured t«r $4000
eommullag distance great city, t 
sNlea blg Ur-r- near treOey end 
steam roads, adjoining farm owned

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG
80,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE VANCOUVER 

WORLD OVERss by New York manufacturer. H 
fertile a area, blgh cultivation (in 
•acne family 110 yeare) machine- 
worked Helds, spring-watered pas
ture. good wood. Splendid I-room 
•lair roofed, atone house, reran-

„■&

y*- «as■ost sen. If taken now hMdudaa

that we have
accomplished In eight years, a little 
at a time, has made the difference be 
tween a farm difficult to work and 
one with fine clear fields.—"Pioneer." 
Muskoka Diet., Ont.

amountt is
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variety of
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Make_a^ComparisonThe Irrigation Convention
Irrigationcp HE Western Canadian 

I Association will hold 1U 11th an- 
A nual convenUon at Nelson, B. C., 

July 14-16-26. The membership of 
distributed ever the 

three provinces of Saskatchewan. Al
berta and British Columbia. Among 

have de.nitaly 
promised to he at this year’s convon- 
tion an: j n H. Bark, chief of the 
Irrigation i -ligation Branch of the 
Canadian I tfle Railway, who will 
talk on “Don't! In Connection with 
Irrigation"; Prêt F. Clement, of Van
couver. who will speak on “Orchard 
Problems"; B. F. Drake. Superinten
dent of Irrigation, Ottawa, whose sub
ject Is "The Conservation and U till sa 
tlon of our Water Supply"; M S. Mid
dleton. Victoria. ’What can the Farm
er In South Eastern British Columbia 
Afford to pay for Irrigation." and 
numerous other men well known In 
connection with the Irrigation prob
lems of Western Canada

*d milled free. * CT°** taele<"

E. A. STR0UT FARM AGENCY
D*. 1, ISO Nsssse 8L, Hew TsA, N.T.

this Assume nothing in a tire 
that you cannot see.

x

41 It is easy to measure 
“Traction’s" big 
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petitive anti-skid.

Dunlop Tire» go Further 
end go Better.
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the speakers who
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Business and pleasure will be com
bined at this convention and the Nel
son people are setting themselves 
about to make preparations for 
talnenre* on a echedule which,
It will be In keeping with the war 
■plrlt of the times, will lack nothing 
of the hospitality for which the plo- 
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Orchard aPQZ7Z The hen that laid more egg* than 
to8!#!/*17 made a lar*er profit t|14t 

high price of feed 
*^191 1° *t6ep '**•Make Your Barns 

Safe This Year
Fruit Crop FIn view of the 

can the farmer 
poor-laying

n-»111 • 'W-* el‘-ua
I ant to that a 
i diet time, d 

bert-,l, Now Bcetis 
crop *htie la Unt 
were very untaver 
eoailltieo la rave

and How to Feed.
... retie, eocr eklm nuit 

plenty of green feed and barley ,,r 
onto (rolled) the farm flock of layen 
will give a good account of theta.

“ Swat Him ”
E. Bergey, B.AA.

ET rid of the rooster! Bell him. 
I* hill him, can h m, eat him, or 

do anything else you like to 
but get him away from your

$100,000 is roughly estimated as loss Ontario farmers suffered
in the greet electrical storm af Tuesday night, June 11th. 
Barns were destroyed in a linnet every part of Southern and 
Kasl. rn Ontario. Nearly all of this great loss could be 
saved by the proper rodding of buildings. Such has been 
proved by practical experience.

Here’s the Proof-
Two-thirds of all rural barn c-inin™ settled by 40 
Insurance Companies in Ontario, over a period of 
12V2 years were due to

It saves work to let the he 
themselves 
at home

dan crop, with Ui 
lew -aiiettoa will 
sl*-n,bly hetow It 
an u.meiltiV

hopper may
without great expense 

Only the well-fed, well-bred hens 
will be found in the very heavy pro. 
duclng class.

Feed plenty of the feeds you havs 
on hand. Hens prefer rolled oats 
and barley to whole grain. A ration 
of one-third each of oats, Parley and 
cracked corn gives first-class r. n s 
Supply plenty of tender green f. ,i 
shade and clean drink. Water should] 
he given In abundance and must al
ways be clean and fresh. Barnyan 
water la extremely bed. Bour ski® 
■Ilk to exce 

Where the

poultry!
Fertilisation to responsible for 

heavy losses In the quality of eggs. 
This to made particularly true dur
ing the hot weather of July and 
August. A fertile egg. und 
broody hen for 24 h

degrees for 
tile eggs 
tile egg put

1st. perhaps mere . 
lark- u.-osgtae Ba 
ward couW; to 
ever. *e crop proa
teed that «f

temperature of even 70 
length of time fer- 
spolled. An infer 

under the same coadi- 
not spoil, though It will 

somewhat in quality.
Of the eggs inspected to Winnipeg 

during July and August, 1817, ever 
M% were unfit for on the table; pro
J.8% were rotten; 48.6% were fit hop
only fbr_ cooking and bating par- th 

was a dead lees from 
“broken end rots of 81400 The 
Indirect teas from poor quality to 
hard te eatlmate. but 
sUerahto. Most of these 
could be
only non-fertile eggs. Therefore, re-

Just 
lui I bee bn

24 Mir any 
will be fleet of May 

■ate at title 
ever tbe appje^oroi

toer.iv.re presume t 
frost earlier 
cerate or but slight 
quit,. iwiWfble *tat 
sf the province will 
yeer. ibis to due I 

...
,leld PW tl

be lt«« than in 1911 
to Ne» York Btati 
weste-.i States to r 

Sweet cherries 
regularly in Nlegar 
etlee Moomed faeevl 
era Ontario except 
to little bloom In th< 
Toronto The 
datua.v.l the peach 
t v., .wilniatoe »l*o 
deed trees tit th. 1 
10 per vent of V- » 
rr? Is not exp* 
cent of aa n>
HikOlt. IJUObU aw 
the loss through w 

l.-n more ext 
toh Cohiinbla fruit c 

• ouslv rwktoed by f 
crop am wry L- 
the Berlins ton di.tr 
In tin. Niagara diet 
be oaky « fair crop. 

Grape vins*

average crop le «I 
ern Canada the rira 
be a large one, but 
bit frosts have re* 
about So per cent, at

Lightning Write

Department
pper plan of feeding 

the farm the labor 
uch reduced.

ofThis year the country can Ul- 
afford the lose of your barn or 
your crop. U will be well spent 
money to put your buildings to 
the “Bafe" class. You can pre
vent the loss and reduce the 
cost of your lneuranoe by equip
ping them with rode made by

Agriculture
blem la m 

pper* are kept supplied wl th'f ,h*for Bulletin No.
On page 3 you

"Te-day we know

almost absolute

220
will will be much loss <!u

underfeeding and producing

hiring Rode, Com for Laying Hens
bave quite g-ner- 

hat wheat to a bet-
OULTRYMBN

eg* .«reducing foodPprotection."
■^^^■thsa 
conducted at the

experiment station, however, 
corn as the better of the twe 

grains for feeding hens 
Of 60 pullets fed 24 weeks un u ra

tion consisting largely of wheat, with 
at scrap and ollnmai 

died Only one died wHhtn the
28 W.-Cks
of wheat 
hens died 

inly

ExperimentsThe Universal Lightning Rod Co. Ohio
A Hot Weather Calendar

By Frof. W. It Graham.
'T* HE road to victory^-Keep bons 
I that lay over 180 eggs yearly 

and feed them carefully; kill 
the rooster and sell Infertile egga; 
gather the eggs dally and keep to 
a ceol place In clean baskets; 
the egga to market quickly and

3 zsxl ja
too ®*pa®al,,e * In rations to four lots increase! I 

helVe" tod com with a tittle
^e*^uK totiîî'ltil “d >llmeal

to be good this
by marketing to June the distribu
tion is move equalised 

By anting the peer layers the farm
er «nine In two ways-*# eltinfa 
the profit takers from tie flock
he lowers the meat bill for hie table ft would almost seem that in the 

The small tom fleok of good lay Ohio experiments, fortune must have 
era to alwayn more profitable and favored the corn diet We hav 
satisfactory than the large took of saoellent reeulto. however feeding 
poor layers. com ae the sole scratch lead An acre

Thj «<**, l»y«. of lb, TeltowJw « hbikta» com ahoul.l prorld, 
gad breeds at thto season toeee the enough shelled grain te teed 1 GO hcni 
eolor from the feet and Mil. and for a year, providing they have aceeu 
these latter become almost white.
The sleek-plum aged, fat yellow-leg
ged hens are usually very poor toy- 

It will pay to cull them out

Hespeler Ontario
Send fmr /see Utmrnti some bien, 1.21

Mg|
com was fed Instead 

the mixture. Only two 
the year In the 1,.' fid 

corn with no wheat

in
In

WÊÊÊÊ
FARM AND DAIRY REACHES THE FAR AWAY BUYERS If 

As Well as the Nearer Ones
R R. No. 2. Oorrle, Ont I 

April 12th,

i bulls, tome from all the Provinces 
them three or four times over.

Yours truly,
(•«•wed) W. L. LAMB* W.

bran meal -:rap 
88 weeks 6fl_ jej 
other hens stoic 

that wheat rep'aced 
The addll.on of 

the mixture fed in this ex.
produc-

FARM AND DAIRY,
PETERBOKO. Ont

We had many inquiries 
Ontario Could hav

191*

I larly fed 
wbsat'tn

here
ood C

for the 
e soldHast of

périment daoreaaed the egg 
tton and toereaeed the cost oWon

Orchard Co>
rp IK main uses «TiV*The Best Book

lord greater
to a suitable dry amah.—F. K K

Ini end freezing efi 
leuen Urn depth toDairy Farming

Perhaps You Have it in Your Library
If so its title will be

“DAIRY FARMING,”
Aftsr a Hozs study of the great number of dairy publlcstlona that are 

•vallahle. our Book Department feel, justified la recommending tola book 
aa the moat comprehensive of Its kind ever written. The book Is only 
recently published and covers pr ., Ho«llr every phase of dairy work-tbe 
balancing of relions, feeding cowe for heavy production, the beet feeds 
to ua# when prices are high—crope to grow. etc. If you want a book that 
you wouldn t soil for double the price later, order one and study It

The value of bran we
li not appreciated

now poultry raleere I
The abdominal cavity, or the space u not being rich 

between the pelvic bones (situated Is of little value 
under the tall), and the end of the but as a regulator 
breast or keel bones should be rule- is nothing better. The 

ily soft and flexible If 
hard tot the 

Indifferent layer.
As a rule the

____I a poultry food
as It «houId be by 

t to rloh in protein, 
til carbohydrates It 

as a fattening food,

will go In 'Ltable matter In
purpose of obtain! 
nitrogen; gpd lo act

means of reducing
the soil by transpi 
aids in ripening th 
trees liable to be InJ 
•oil hah been long
seeds additional plat 
ly nitrogen, legumto 
as clovers knd vet< 
tike free nitrogen I 
thus add a largo i 
useful slid rxpe 
soil at Hllght e< 
while where the so 
Ton* under cultiva 

plied with humus 
non leguminous plai 
•r buckwheat may t 
holding of enow aui 
•f the roots of the 
■ore Importait tit mi

it to toll 
hen to usually a very

bran, free from nflddltngH, 
preferred to bran that to rich 
dlings or low grade flour In 

should be two parts bran to one
Eckles & Warren

earlier-maturing pul- It
are the earlier and most profit- pert of each of the other Ingredients, 
layers. By marking these the and always by weight, 

best breeders may be selected. ment. Bran placed In
Bftg jpadlaa up a laying flock pure- and kep ■■ 

e purchased. *r chicks, will
female breed- In regulating

llg may be scoured The male may ■> that cases 
be secured In very many cases in scarce 
Ontario, from eggs secured by chll- 

ln school fairs.
Watch the school fair winners thto

lets
able not measure-

all troughs 
j the brood- 

Ily well 
the system of the chicks 
of bowel trouble will he

bred egga should be 
From the chicks good

The book sells for $1.10 and can be secured direct from

*£T«BOO* DEPARTMENT THE EDITOR'S FORTUNE.dren taking part
FARM AND DAIRY Peterboro, Ont. A country editor out In Missouri

tiy retired with a
The Hen That Pays.

The hen that laid 128 eg.-* to 1817 
made the same profit go th l2Vegg 
hen to 1814.

The hen that laid lees than 128 
to 1817 made a smaller 

than In 1814.

fortune of 860,000. Hie successor ex
plains that the money was acquired

perseverance, 
uncle who left the edtter H» NtM 

Courier.

try.
give

economy, coneclenOnus
toll
and

value, Indomitable
the death of aaDeal with Farm A Dairy Advertisers
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snowfall 

In the cold 
where there 

«a en 
tor U»

•oil, especially where the 
la light. inrough tTe early part of the inm- ▼er, hairy retch, summer retch, 

buckwheat and rape. The last baa
been found very useful on the 
Prairies for holding anew. Where 
weeds are not liable to spread Into 
adjacent areas and cause extra labor 
they make e fair cover 
lowed to grow up after 
June.

1er parts of Canada, 
Is usually plenty of

No nurse crop Is, as 
rye borne of the des 

taris tics of a good plant far 
crops are: first, that It will germin
ate quickly and grow rapidly, *o that 
weeds will be checked. It should be 
a etrog grower, as there should he 

to prevent the frost 
from penetrating deeply into the 
ground It should stand fairly erect, 
so that It will hold the snow well la 
winter. It should also be a plant 
whlota can be easily handled in the 
orchards. In districts 
danger of making the soil too 
a strong groi 
chosen which 
frost, such as 
the best plants for cover crops are: 
Mammoth red clover, crimson clo-

a rule, neces- 
irahle chsrac-

ui:
£

of July, as 
the wood of

a* In The cj^p If ai-
It is lmportaat to have 
trees thoroughly ripened

rly the growth of the 
be aided In ripening by 

the soli caused by »he

crop. In the drier 
of Canada tt

tor the
orop until about the middle ct July, 
as the early ripening of the wood fa

a dense cover

Cabbage Worm Sprayt
i-j-i HE common cabbage worm, the 

I most destructive insect enemy 
1 of ohbbage and related crops la 

Canada and the United States, begins 
. *-*■* ,: m moon as the young

---------are set eet In the npitifa Steps
to rtubbai tt should be taken at an 
equally «arty date. Thaw- are now 
pointed out In Renners' Bulletin >68 
of the Hutted States department of

tree should 
the drying et

the
and

£to not dry
uldwer ns there should be 

killed by early 
of

e la the

' U

WL r

a
You Certainly 

r Owe Yourself a 
Gillette Safety Razor

■ ~1

pVlD you ever work so long and » hard before? Did you 
U ever before get a chance to do jo much for your country?

Were you ever sc well able to afford really good equip
ment—for your personal use as well *• for your iarm and home?

Ortd* ^ ot msldns-roi U» net only to the
ooto—So modern mochinory—ihe ■—-------- :------ i ■ ^ the hot rndh
penoiul oumiort, o Gillette Soioty Reoer. “

The Gillette Safety Raw takes all ihe fussiness” and bother «art «I shaving.
,nm* ■*rW«nf—no cautious working round the awkward 

it will glide through your seasoned, thick-set beard as tlxmgh you__________ _

stJüzisL' ^Td^x.d^r1“h^,oWwWyouid

Standard Gillette Sets, "Bulldogs", Pocket Editions 
and Military Sets cost-from $5.00 to $7.00. Call at 
your Hardware, Drug or Jewelry dealer’« and select

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited
ORice and Factory i 65-73 St. Alexander Street, MONTREAL

Jane 17. lln

7. till 

roflt ti,^ 

keep ui*

I Orchsrd and (ierden

f ruit Crop Report No. I 
ppllK situation le quite differ- 

I out to that at a year ego. at 
I that time, it will be --- , 

fared, Nova Beetle expected a huge 
crw *hBs la Uatario the prospecta 
wit.' err unfavorable. To«ay the 
condition is reversed — ------* .of them.

ei»aptten of adan crop, with the 
le» -rieuse, wtil probably Sail 
tih-rubly below 1817; labs nariettoe 
in ;urt*eqlarty tight. 1» On

tutte premia- 
lag, perhaps ewe m in Veetenn Uo 
lark, Uevrgtoa Bar and 1 .teoe Ed
ward courts ; ta : 
ever, the crop prea- 
cwi that st a rear apa

how seriously the British 
has

dwt ef May 14 
■ate at this

ien« frog

red heni

fou have 
lied oata Ml fflenSefa, 1 

iaea tu groat./

£Juet 
lui l

B fa rtrtoatt
Apparently, how. 
has been lean lu

w eh

apple crop
Jure.: then ether fruits.
«herrfore presume that In aptte of the 
treat, earlier estimates are fairly sc
ant >' or but tilgMly reduced It Is 
quit" Pwrtbfa Bwt the total output 
at tbe province will equal that of lest 
year. ill ta le due to the number of 
trees Just cosrtns Into bearing. Tbe 

per tree is expected to 
i 1117. The apple crop

If tbe 
Ith grain

be lew than in 
In New York Btat* and 
wester.i States to 

flwwt cherries nave i 
regularly fa Niagara. All 
elles i-iooumd heavily all 
era Ontario except In K 
fa Utile bloom In the co> 
Toronto.
damaged the peach <
I've iwiimalqs place 
deed trees rt Ihe N 
10 per vent of lb
'r? le not exi-

Nor
hea

to a
°rr* Th”1

. of
The eeror Water hastli-

”2
»t.u

meal, 21 
the nest

Inly two 
fed

£ ira district at 
■ ted. and the 
reach 60 jpar 
Essex. Kent,I______ a i _,__ I

the lose through winter billing has 
been even more extensive. The Brit- 
bh Columbia fruit crop has been seri
ously i-ducert by frost. The pear 
crop will vary from 25 per cent, in 
the Berllngton dVtrlct to a full orop 
In the Niagara district. Plume will 
be onto' a fair crop.

Crap»' vine*

Heto

'he
led

produc-

e come through 
condition and

thelun
'*>d

«verag- v.rop la expected. In East
ern Canada the strawberry crop wlM 
be a la rue one, but in British Cotom 
bis frosts have reduced the orop to 
shout 3" per cent, at normalthe

have

provide'

Orchard Cover Crepe
rp hi mart «sea of the cover 

I in the eertmrd are: To hold 
the enow to winter nod thus

mots of trees; to prevent the thaw
ing end treesing eg the ground; to
lessee the depth to whteh the frost 
will go In the soil; to furnish vege- 
tsble matter fa the spring for tbe 
purpos. of obtaining humus and 
nitrogen ; and to act as a 
In autumn te prevent the 
piam food made available during the 

The cover crop la also n 
reducing the moisture to

Z

es tt 
food, catch cro 

leaching

ed lents,

i brood- 
ly well 
i chi

by transpiration and thus 
•ljH 111 ripening ihe wood of fruit 
trees liable to be Injured. Where the

ii - i idiilonal plant (eod. especial 
|ly nitrogen, leguminous plants, such 

ànd vetches, which will 
mlv free nitrogen horn the air and 
Urns add u large quantity uf this 
■aeful and expensive fertiliser to the 
soil at alight coat, are usually beat; 
while where the soil lisa not bee- 
ton* under cultivation and Is we 
sappltod with humus ami nitrogen, a 
non I'Tunilnoua plant such as raue 
If buckwheat may be better, an the 
holding of snow and the protection 
•f the roots of the trees are then 
more important than fertility

•oil has been long

ml table

mu

-

IP
6;
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way. to some' 
(inning opera 
represented in 
hood—the Aral

harvest, etc.) 
wheat that g 
being worth

agriculture, "Ttit Common Cabbage aaya 
Worm- * take

Spraying with a solution of 
pounds of powdered arsenate of 1 
four pounds of ai senate of lead in 
paste form, or one pound of Paris 
green to 60 gallons of water should 
be begun as soon as the plants are 
set out and should be repeated as of
ten aa examinai 
shows it to be I 
should be appll-

ppllcatione tend 
(tie leaves and

common pasture go those hrif,.ri, 
The story of Eden may be an a'i< , ,I T- 
the apple just e fable. Hut to me the 
ancient story seems aa true a* ihi„ul 
that happened yesterday A tninrhl 
of beech leaves or an apple, i„»lr 
valqe Is nothing In themselvr iMlt 
they serve as an Indes of tend nry 
and Inclination. The gats of I'ainH,, 
Is closed to the untrustworthy The 
bitter fruits of the tree of knowledge 
of good and evil must Orel lm we|| 
digested, before the gate swine - open

many oppo 
waiting the you | 

man who Is absolutely imstwnrlhy 
It Is not Always to do as wn thin), 
honestly le beet; but to follow order»

Mr. Bailey, "for anyone to 
to purchase and dlatr'bute In 

two the wholesale way, which has sufrest- 
lead, ed Itself to the Resonrces Commit- 
, the tee, unless that person or committee 

could handle at least sufficient of the 
raw materials to make a hundred cars 
of the finished foods."

Formulae for Rations.
The formulae proposed to be used

FARM CHATS
Lost Opportunity

H. Peicy Blanchard, Hanta Co., N.8.
is growing up 
Is beautiful,

consequently d 
spring wheat, 
man was givli 
manifold advt 
during Hie wit 
ment officiale 
ec-dlng of apri

preparation of 
The 
log
where my

The dry we 
tbs' followed 
man's mistake 
hard The wh« 
high and aickl

when, from pn 
half crop will

Some years 
oeni agricultur 
is more often 
used." Such e: 
bear out the ti 
]t is a common

detriment.

a number 
various crops 
sow, end one c 
pbatically dech 
consider it pal 
and work the Is 
1817 he sowed 
eue cultivation 
harrowed after 
yet be harveetec 
year he treat® 
but things are 

t yield

HE hllls.de orchard 
In sod. There 
sweet gi-ass çomlng up. Not 

every animal can be trusted In tho 
orchard. The pony Is there ; but the 
pony Is absolutely trustworthy. She 
Is twenty-one years old, a British sub
ject and, with female suffrage In 
force, la within two feet of being-en 
titled to vote. She eats the grass and 
gets fat; and leaves the trees alone. 
We call her "Nan." The advantage 

uch a name la that It Is the same 
ch ever end one starts from. And 

so Is Nan, to go ahead or to back up; 
though, of course, the capital end is 
the “get up."

Now, with 
ed possible t
era might share in the orchard, 
are very well bred calves, and 
from a highly respectable. In 
aristocratic family, 
ment has been good, 
mixed with the common 
thing seemed to

fully truste_ 
peachable. So I start __ 
ma and Laur

TIon of the plants

ilet, since 
to gather in

foil,
Daiiry Cattle Rations.ed In a fine m

:::::: Ei
Hominy feed or corn .... 

rn or wheat bran .. rlunltlei there BreCor
Cot ton seed
Oil cake meal ...
Gluten feed .......
Dried beet pulp

Standard Mixed Feeds for Ontario
ft TBPS have been taken by the* Uu- 
^ tarlo Provincial authorities to 
^ cope with the threatened short
age of concentrated cattlte and liog 
feeds. With a view to meeting the 

Ith whtoh Ontario will be 
ed In the late summer and 

fall, and with the object of releasing 
to some extent some of the grain fit 
for human conr imptlon that would 
otherwise be fed to livestock, Mr. C. 
F galley, Assistant Deputy Ml 
of Agriculture, has made
___ Li with the United Slat
Importation into Canada of a c 
quantity of feeding stuff a, such 
cake, cotton seed meal, gluten 
and corn, which will be used In 
pounding standard dairy meal 
standard swine meal. Mr. Ball 
In Washington recenUy. Upon 
return to Toronto last week he ad
dressed letters to 
province, invltl

on Jane

sowing w.
To allow our Judgment t<fl | 
mand Instructions Is to put our iiidR. 
ment aboil that of our |* i 
There Is where we are apt t„ t„|j 
down badly; to allow ourm-lw» t„ 
be wiser than our commander ■■Agi 
when the woman saw that th< tree 
was good for food” she ate It. mi> ere 
told. It waaarena.awordltut to tim 
corde, %t allowing Immature Judgment 
aa to what was good to *uprr«eie 
positive Instructions. It wna not men 
der or other felony. It wan just whet 
lands so many young, yea and old 
people. In trouble to-day; a raae of 
"I did not see any harm in «ntlng 
beech lenvee."

Ration.
Per cent. 
... 46 
... 35 

. 11

ed that each 
into this 

rmal con-

aituatlon w 
confront

Middlings 
Oil meal
Tank 
It is

work shou 
ntster tract with

further propos 
undertaking to 

Id enter Into a 
the Committee, 

sed

central personal agent 
and paid by them th

grass to spare, It seem- 
hat the two yearling belt- 

he orchard. They

t, an

go
. to

agreement the 
ase through one 

to be appointed 
e various arti- 

tngredtenta entering Into the 
preparation of the feeds; they must 
arsemble the same at convenient 
warehouses; they must sell, ship and 

te them only to such farmers' 
organiatlons or such other 
shall be satisfactory to the 
tee; they must maintain the standard 
of the feeds, according to the formu
lae; and must permit the CommltU 
or Its representatives to Inspect the 
mills, warehouses or other places of 

Ing the Ingredl- storage, and the books, invoices, etc., 
question impor'od into Can- at reasonable times. Other proposed 
ed, stored and distributed, it clauses provide for monthly state-
« suggested that the millers mente of the quantities sold, pur-

of the province could best undertake chased or distributed, for maximum 
the work. "It Is thought that it would prices per ton, over I 
not be a sound business proposition," of the Ingredients, and

the mille
the propo

They have not 
herd. Bvery- 

promlse they could 
id as Nan the tm- 
siarted to d 

a to the orchard 
isedi through

meal clet or
be as iood to roll 

r sowing, iI rive Em 

bunch of A Rolling Miitskc
■y “Thaddssue,"

bis dis tribu way, we passed/ through a bi 
hardwood by the brook. Cal 
hard to drive, arid hard to coax. T 
got Into the bushes; and to my rar- 
prlse started to browse on the It 
of the small beeches. Th 
enough. As i matter of du 
heifers were perfectly welcome to 
beech leaves If they preferred them tp 
grass. Bat it indicated the depravity 
of their appetite. It was a test of 

ndency. All the good things of ten- 
grass and clover that the 

offered were shut out to the 
gate was closed ; and beck to

persons as 
e Commit-

preset t
the miller 

ting them to^te j 
ting to be held In bis 
13 for the purpose of mak 

lng arrangements for the carrying 
out of the project.

As a means of hav 
In

T Is not a usual practice in ninsider 
mistakes as capable of rolling, a 
few moments' thought, however, 

reveal the fact that mont »r them 
this dlwsreeabta character*

Ihat

I «tic Most mistakes, beeauen <* their 
rolling tendencies, demand retribu
tion In some form, sooner nr 
Thom truths have been 
forced upon my notice 
true "rolling mistake "

later. 
T*ry clearly 
by a really

ada
has K

Thethe actual ooet
One of my neighbors who, by the

that continues t 
Benjamin Fn 

"Experience kec 
foe la will learn 
tln.ee our |H 
teachers In 
have kurne-J

It pays to work 
at all possible, 
tog it. In othc

so Ohet when 
it wHl yte

ViOUDEiy
HAY TOOLS

rol

v, sJw
mu/uiA

Sen 70» Tim*. Reduce Ike Ubour of kudling your crop of hoy. Every 
unloading your hay or ah eaves in the bam may mean the 

-d. Time and weather wait for no man. Save Time and 
atch you with your crap half in.

Equip yet- «'th a I
saving every n..... sot of time

Do you know that Yon Can Save the Wag 
letting your horse* lift the loads from the wagon, 
spread in a nice even shape ready for 
your biggest leads and the work will 

rk en your pert or that of your men. 
is en the small amount of money i

extra hour 
lorn of va) 
the weath-

llll The Size
» SUCGBBTI 
A heifer fr 

* a nionBhs of 
tratlon found bu 
tost annual mee

Hay Carrier Equipment if you would make euro of 
end ounce of energy possible in the filling of your mows.

ee of on Extra Hand during harvest by 
i, carry them back into the mow end 

Five to seven minutes will handle 
without onr heavy hack breaking 
what a profit euch a saving repre-

II

en. Think what a profit i 
required to fit up your bo

The New Leaden

coupon to our nee reel 
house. It will go to you by
il. It

hers went no fa 
la their opinion, 

induré the . 
tesue of "The Je 
known Oregon 
Hogan, expreaa 
Ion. He writes:

"Our heaviest

elgb 

elghing

Just eE^T outHoy Tool* ore not con- I bo new
on# or two lines. Sling Car- ready for diet 
here for the man that protore end tend the 
orb Outfits. Forks ere made branch

w them. Prompt 
euch goods can be

fined to

up reedy frr shipment to the man who first mail. It contains Xo latest and 
would rather have them. Prompt beet information on all kinds of barn 
shipments of any such goods can be and stable fittings and as wall gives 

the factory or our various a great deal of other valuable infor- 
Write to your nearest die- mation. CUp tie Coupon and for* 
intre. ward At Once.

The Leodea I ins Includes:
Cow Stalls.
Weter^Buwla.

Deer Hangars.

Fori
r for ski

Th97h

81Fill Out and Mail To-day | 
sand I I.liter Carrieri.

Feed Csrritrs.
Ilor.s Hlalls.

H*v Carriers,
Bern and Usrtg* user Hangers.
Overhead Carrying Systems for Factories, Ware

houses, Oarages, at*.

bosks er lafermetlon on 
cheeked below:
Q Hay Tools.
□ Stall* and Stanchions. |
□ Food and Litter Carriers. |
□ Horse Stable Fittings. | 
[~] Barn Plans.

▼
I Because Jerseys 

we too often ge 
what a heifer w 
early, and ruin 
ever, and not o 
have an 111 Influ

heifer out of th 
growth. She Is 
milk. That

done with 
•ged 60 lbs. lor

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. 
OF CANADA, LTD.I We•?r,^A£w01»..0etName

T“""^™VllrïSrKrKït. is.P.O. to * 
lbs45 lbs 

first <

„_
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farm In* operations (one of the kind 
represented In nearly every neighbor
hood—the first to be on the land and 
the first to finish seeding, haying, 
tarvest, etc.), had a flèld of fall 
wheat that gave poor prospecta of 
being worth saving for a crop. Hu 
consequently deckled to reeow It with 
spring wheat. It may be that tins 
man was giving heed to some of the 

nlfold advice scattered so freely 
the winter months by govern- 

d others re early 
At any rate 

without any 
whatever.

72 3 lbs., her 
ture cow.
17.000 lbs.

"Stunt the 
way* be a ‘hei 
old enough to 
to be ‘cute’ any more, 
become repulsive to tl

ose heifers 
I M allegory,
lut to me the

r highest day.
We expect he 

milk this year.
heifer, and she will si- 
rifer,' and when she Is 
be a cow ahe will cease

humane to dehorn the calf Just as the 
horn starts to grow than to wait until 
the horn
off. The following 
found successful ai 

Clip the hair from 
m when the calf Is 

s old. Slightly 
of the stick of caustic potash 
water, or moisten the top of the 
bud, and rub tho tip of each 
firmly with the potash for about a 

rter of a minute, or until a slight 
resslon has boon made on the con- 

he horn. The horns should be 
treated In this way from two to four 
times, at Intervals of five minutes. 
If, during the Interval of five minutes, 
after one or more applications, the 

In the centre of the 
will then be necessary only 

her very slight rubbing 
potash. The following direc

tions should be carefully observed: 
The operation Is best performed when 
the calf Is from five to ten days old. 
Caustic potash can be obtained 
any druggist In the for n of a white 
stick. When not In use It should be 
kept In a stoppered glasi bottle In a

r to make dry pli.ee, as It rapidly deteriorates 
when exposed to the air. One man 
should hold the calf while an assistant 
uses the caustic. Roll a piece of tin
foil or brown paper around the end of 

stick of potash, which Is held by 
fingers, so as not to Injure the 

hand of the operator. Do not moisten 
the stick too much or the caustic 
spread to the skin around the 
and destroy the flesh. For the same 
reason keep the calf from getting wet 
for some days after the operation. 
Be careful to rub on the centre of the 
horn and not around the side of it. 
Caustic potash Is poisonous and must 
therefore be kept In a safe place.

and satisfactory:
rus M thing,
Y A hunrk
*Pt>le. I heir
Utselvr hut
of leml-nry 

• of Paradli* 
worthy The 
of km.»1. ,|e„ 
first be well 
■wing open

top of tho the 
two to five thebut rather will

"We have another heifer, born the 
e day, out of a cow of about the 

the
two dams 

sise. The two 
have the woe sire. The last 

one will not calve until she Is two 
years and six months of age. 
already outweighs her mute 58

ha* rtx months to grow before 
ropplng a calf. We will lose six 

months' production waiting on this 
heifer, but will add six 'months' on to 
each year hereafter by so doing now."

d»7 up,i i, n end
with

same production as the dam of 
Just mentioned. The 

are about the same 
heifersnient officials ,an 

seeding of spring ' 
be sowed the grain 
preparation of the ground 
The sowing «as followed by 
Ins and Immediately rolled.

lea there ,r«
I ni|n nr wo.
irustwnrtliv
M wp think 
follow orilprt 
to i n i 

put OUI Indg.
I

pt to (ill 
ouraelv. to 
lâlUtor "And 
that the irss 
He II, wp are

of t 
itedShe 

lbs ,
I ThüTL

my "rolling mistake" cornea In. 
The dry weather and cold wind* 

that followed clearly showed this 
man's mistake. The ground baked 
bard. The wheat Is only a few Inches 
high and sickly In appearance. The 
mistake will roll on until harvest, 
when, from present prospects, only a 
half crop will meet the reaper's ef-

Some years ago I heard a promi
nent agriculturist say that "the roller 
is more often abused than properly 
used.” Such examples as cited above 
beer out the truth of bis philosophy. 
]t is a common practice in thl* neigh
borhood to roll the land Immediately 
after sowing, usually to the owner s

More spring work began this year 
a number of us were discussing the 
various crops we were Intending to

pbaoically 
consider it paid 
end work the lai
Ml 7
ou, cultivation 
harrowed after 
yet be harvested a bumper crop. T 
year he treated the land the same, 
hut thira» are ddflereot His harvest 
will not yield to equal bis anticipa
tions. Another instance of a mistake 
that < ilttMl to roll.

benjamin Frank fin once said 
•Experience keeps a dear school 
fools will learn in no other." | 
times our rotting mistakes are the 
teachers In experience’s .school. I 
have learned from observation and 
these two example* of hasty prepara
tion and ml«us<* of Implements, that 
it pays to work the soil right, and, If 
at all po.iwible, know why we are do
ing It. In other word», the safest 
plan Is to prepare our land at all 
times by careful cultivation, 
serve the moisture 
so that when adverse

It will yield a profitable return.

Mood ap 
horn. It The first thousand 

tors purchased from 
Son by the Canada Food 
been sold 
Farmers
tractors In future should plac 
orders with the Department o 
culture in their own province, 
until further notice such orders will 
lie handled In the same way as the

Fordson Trac- 
Henry Ford & 
. Board have

e their

anl
farCanadian 

wish to secureDehorn the Calves
ryi HHRE la no room for horns on 

I the twentieth century farm, with 
* Us fenced fields and ample pro

tection. It Is much easier and more

gri-

urs Judgment 
to ■uprruelt 
»m not mar- 

JUS) Whit 
ami old

rot In eating

ouaand.

Ï133a initalic
M."
ps to <iinsider

Ibt, however, 
moat of the» 
iblw character» ' 
"■use .«f their 
and retrtbu» 
i»w or Inter, 
i vary clearly 
1 by a rtally

Who, by the

one of the group most em- 
declured that he did not 

to cultivate, harrow 
nd for spring wheat. In 

he sowed hie without any prevl 
not get it all 

ling was do

8

% * m
U!

What Will You Do 
For Help?

*T™^ARM help is scarce, but this condition can be relieved 
H to a marked degree by using machines that accomplish 

JL more work in a given time with less man power.
Why should the farmer cling to horses—a slow, expensive 
means of power—when every other business is adopting 
the truck and thereby reducing the cost of hauling, speeding 
up deliveries, and saving for human needs the food that 
the horses would otherwise consume?
The motor driven truck can work constantly at maximum 
load under the burning summer sun, or in the coldest weather. 
Unlike the horse it needs no rests while working, it eats only 
while in actual use, and when the day's work is done it 
requires very little attention, and leaves you free for other 
“Chores" about the place. Then, it can be housed in one- 
quarter the space of the horses, wagon and harness it replaces. 
It is a mistaken idea that a truck is useful only for driving 
upon paved roads. The Ford can be driven all over the farm, 
and used for hauling grain, potatoes, fruit, roots, fertilizer, 
wood, stock, milk or any other product. The speed it 
travels, the time it saves, and its low upkeep cost appeal 
very strongly to all users of the Ford Truck. If you need 
help, order your Ford One Ton Truck today.

'tit,
>1. but 
Often-

r-

and plant food,

The Size of the Jersey
» SUCOHSTION that the calf of a 
A heifer freshening under Is 

months of age be 
(ration found but little support 
last annual meeting of the Ca 
Jersey Vaille Club. Several 
bexs went ao far as to declare that, 
in their opinion, early freshening did 
not Injure the Jeree 
tosue of "The Jeree 
known Oregon 
Hogan, expreee 
ion. He writes:

"Our heaviest mature cow weighs 
1.1971* lbs.; our lightest, 910 lbs. 
The heifer with first calf, weighing 
the least, weighed 701 lbe., and the 
next lowest to her waa 165 lbe. This 
heifer welshing 701 lbs. was bred to 
calve at a few days under two yours 
old. I believe thl* Is e sad mistake 
lid an#o Jerseys are quick 
we too often get In a hurry to 
what a heifer w4H do, breed her 
early, and ruin the future cow 
ever, and not only that, but It will 
have an ill Influence on 
e rations Wo have
heifer out of three or four months' 
growth. She Is giving 30 to 35 lbs. 
milk That to good, but she should 
five 40 to 45 lba., ae her metes have 
done with first calf. Her dam aver
aged 60 lbs. for 140 days, and gave

■ THE UNIVERSAL CAR

One-Toe Truck $750 
Runabout • • 575

refused regls- 

. anadlan

Sedan
ey Bulletin," a 
breeder. D. B

- - 970

F. a B. Ford, Ont

AU prie* tuh^cl IcwarUu charge mo»pt

to mature,

Ford Motor Company of Canada,
Limitedi coming gen- 

cheated this Ford Ontario
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My Ideal of a Farmers’ Cooperative Association Threshof the hoard

ket. the amount-of labor to be employ 
ed, the necessity for more equipment, 
—all of these must be left mainly to 
the Judgment of the manager. If a

of directors. General 
d be formulated by the 

ora, but all matters of 
radlng of the product, the Jud* 

to the condition of the mar-

companies. The United Perm i’»
Clt‘8 BllOUl Ltd., In Oman ,,

Wait
Not only ran a federation h- ; 

rose further the marketing : ctlb 
of the local companies; but ii ia# 

be of great service in forntohln , 
formation to the locals, it pn , y 
could keep adequate and uniform ac- 
counts, and thus render one „

Some of the Di(Continued1 from page 8.)
aa much aa 
ration d

rpHB threshinj 
I tried expert 
* certain coi

furnished. This may be accompli»lu 
ed by giving me .libera of a coopera
tive creame 
or members 
where the fruit la aim 
vote for each acre. T1 
each member an Influence 
spending to the 
atake, and while
ducer might seem to be a wallowed 
by his larger neighbors, a group 
them would always be able to com 
recognition. Moreover, the danger 
a few men gaining full control aa in 
aase of voting by shares of stack Is,

any other business organl- 
oes, but In many Instances 
have gone Into business co-

__ exchange, operatively with inadequate capital.
liar In kind, a After making a start with too 11
hie plan gives capital it is especially hard to In, Siren manager cannot 

corre- crease the amount since the situation 
internet he- has at under these circtunstancee. Is a dis

couraging one. Hence the adrlaabil-
up lty of properly financing the project During the early period of 
ot at the outsat This la all the mure tire efforts In America tow

desirable aba ou there la frequently a appreciated the value of good busl-
■plUWa management. They were un- 

ing the suooesa of farmers' under- willing to pay what a good manager 
takings. was worth. Their complaint was that

A farmers' company has no excusa the share going to the middleman
The Assoslatfsw and its Authority.. ^ H®4®* int® » business venture with was exorbitant. Hence they did not
Many a lamer.' organization ha. *” ltt“" “•»••• OrtiaatHy I». uropoie to make the

lo oleceabrolmie Snhe dttloyîl required Irzmi eeak termer keying Iha man they lhamaalvee la-
short,lgl,led action, of certain ol'lm mho Boee Into a enoperaUta under- etalled In the piece ol the middleman 
membA. O^ôî I». m»“ 5“»» *• •»>» <">» <• *•* The ~alt .a. me.ltabl. The, »

able ol ibla character ™ “** *• 4o“ ™t k*"> “• 
cy of many members to ?°n|e.,, **** ***.1* J[^e*"7?

sell to competing companies for per- nole °*
haps, a trifle more than the farmers' ^ ,n„a ,“mp 11 may *
company »eee flt to offer . hia diffl- of m^î^aôld^hloîrt

srst ^ “• aBpeymmnt R ~ÿgS

■mall amount, as a half cent a bushel e t^npovtol*.ini
tnu, U,elr o« eompaay ..^L^Uoe ffÏÏS^Ï. A.

farmers should 
to borrow on 
and for as lo 

e In

ry a vote for each cow, 
i of a fruit

tamer patrons li 
return to the old 
help with nelghl 
the threshing ga 
The Ontario Del 
tare and the Onl 
hor Branch are 
Bake arrangera 
ample supply of 

blng gangs 
organized this fs 
in methods of org 
plan of organisât 

The Difficulties 
(1) In the earl

when comparative

Instance,

Neither th

to look tor hie auccee-
h ouch ret 

that it Is time
t of services. This would load 

naturally to the question of audits, 
other authority is In as i:n„d 

udlt the accounts of t|le 
lee as would be a toiler, 

luch companies. Ptir pu ug 
life into the cooperative movement e 
federation, or association, of u.al 
units is unquestionably of priim

al Factor, 
has usually
nom i pt»

a single small pro-
BOÜ
loin
atton of spel

of great amount of skepticism concern.

In moat instances obviated.
Social and Education 

in AmericaCooperation
been carried on for the eooz 
to be made out of It. Probably this 
gain must be considered a desirable 
and a prominent feature. Business 
ventures are normally run for gain 
and it seems useless to Insi 

her. though higher, moll 
ted. It does not. ho

mistake of over-

many move
cured incompetent men to managerces of tro 

he teudento” their buelneae, and the buatnew not 
being well managed failed. At the
present time most of the farmers’

grain are thresh 
flsds It difficult, 
■refit even undeH°be employs a 
will be much he 
therefore must be

"ni *

substitu

farmers acting together In 
live capacity, 
where cooperation 
périment

companies are in the hands of well-
t lit* economic motive must 

e end and aim of a group of
coopéra-

paid managers, and are conducted In 
a business-like way

the market price for 
lity In connection wit

. It to as necessary

•operation Is well peat the e» 
al stage and where i1 ,nn. 

a large portion of the business 
by farmers, a vast amount of 

s carried on around 
company as a renter, 

.kes the form of 
mprovements, such as street 

beautification, or perhaps 
entertainment n the 

atrlcato promoted and

aa with a private com- 
eoeperatlvfl 

manager, and if
.11 the lln< 

the
threshing season

force focus In 
this force to there dissipated all to 
lost. On the other hand, even though 
some of these lines in themselves be 
weak, tf centered In a strong manager 

y may he reinforced as to present 
an the evidence of strength. A good 
manager Is the Indispensable requi
site of success In cooperation.

upon payment 
half cent a bushel sktorable Idleness 

changes from fart 
the comparatively 
grain to be three 
farm. By good 
time may be 11m,

commnnity work 1 
tile cooperative

a work often ta

recreation and

guaranteed by a credit sodet^ 
some Instances nurses are prov 
for the sick through a common fund. 
In short, the cooperative company be
comes the motive force in commun
ity enterprise. The particule 
operative company which unu., 
comes such a force is the credit 

y. This no doubt to due to the 
that many enterprises need more 

financial backing and these 
nature art 

. Commua- 
Ulres community ac

re la organization 
tor one purpose It aerves as a con
venient starting point for other under»

hit it to exist while the buslnese 
might
by its 

penalty 
" aa It

be,
falr-normally exp wet to be-

lug done by itx competitor. . .
This penalty clause," or "sustain ' ..

*'i K.irope borrowing In this way la 
the courts of the I'nltod Mn and SVïïïf ^kl^'of^'^uutohe^apl

th. it ml .«.cl »l indepen- “• v»l°'lh* ■“I"
d bu.lnea. «.Ildltr I. ..oh * P"'

wiegom to terred dividend. The other, the com- 
nent mon dividend to the more usual, and 

may be of any else, depending on the 
earnings of the company. In many 
farmers' companies organised under 
the general corporations laws of the 
state It has been a common practice 

high dividende, not Intoeqpent-

Thl
villi

and usually to, able 
favorable ;

however, by havlIng
tag changes mad< 

farmer to pe 
his time in harve 
Is not obliged to 
thresh he can pre| 

expeditions! 
It easier to visit tl 
talion and to fini 
community before
10 (I) IM

hoard the

la
Ided

the members of an association to sign 
an agreement to deli 
produce of the kind In 
company to which they belong. The 
penalty tor failure to comply 
this provision to usually lose of mem „—
b.,^1, 1. lb. couiwny, 11 Ihe »d ï,"'lm.,1 “ub.crtïï but

RSSTSJIS 'LmLVS' sisnot be bartered away for a nmall ** **
e.0;1:oL*bM 5sr«.^

ssSiïïïsÆSi'isrs cwui,pd .b.b,ubb.r. .ln b._,r-

hrm.r,. ornblutlob uid 1,« who Uon ol lb. bu.lb..., 
will not observe the rules dona not 
deserve the privileges of the play.

ver all of their 
question to the However, 

dence an 
that H will be the part of clet

fact

societies from their very 
able to act in this capacity 
lty enterprise req 
Uon and where the

would seem, therel

The most con real 
perhaps, would he

to pay
ly 60 or even 100 per cent. It Is evi
dent that where earnings on stock 
are high they come out of the bust- 
nniw done, and where the business Is 
HubHtaailaUy all contributed by 

Membership Not Exclusive. holders the dividends are firs
A genuine cooperative company to touted by the owners It

0^ c_„.b JL E t surszs sssut,b r'b.riss^’ïï: tat mkssïw: «SwîssSs s
of b..,b», organli.iioo 1„ . oo- jÈS « “ .««î» p.y

, i , . ,2^,. “ ™«mb»r.hlp .11 wbu logically b» ell»" accuiaulU. . «urplu. (or dl.

-JSgasiîTapŒ r&LZ'zxSrfSs ssæàLœt ,rssiratfAjras assaspr-*-
whomsoever he pleased this would ^ The Federation of Cosperstlve Com
obvionsly be impossible. While the ‘“S* "SSk.-Hm. t? Î! *■"««-

iLTt ra wsrxs. “
that the company be given the op rorm a lnul'
portunlty to make the sale for a mem A Competent Manager Necessary.

Ï1 j's”STJijSL“, “
prc.ln,. P-cMc. lo r«|.lr. d„ coop.r.1. «cong lhrrc«,?Ti. 

member» wishing to dispose of stock . . nn_^_.f«« «hh ih,^“isrs 'd°.r,:t„ ™ °”,2;,nfr..,r„:ï

which lo get. Should no i.lc he mu.I.- [5*

•uK-sr.rs; 2r,;™b2:
*.°„h “ “y one. It I. conceded

conld find. fu, cooperat|on the
actually manage. It to Impossible for to the California t rull Hxchange 
him to be merely the representative which to made up of district hod local

to provide meals 
thresher to pay to:

(4) The prov 
Barters would alt 
■tog matter to moi

provide a sleeptm 
end the men to pre 
does In the North

A Farmer'* Protest*
Dairy,—sir 

told the first de-
that he had been twtre 

to France and that they required men 
and ho laid the second doputatl.m that 

in the national Interests I am 
a son of a farmer working on a farm. 
I voted for conscription and I will go 
when r am called If the farm 
There are a lot of rabid dr: 
want to hsrrass the government T 

going to get the Govern t,.-li
erai to dismiss the government for 
not granting their roqnset. They 
going to put the 
power when they 
When they can't

getting members 
constituencies, 
organisai Ion consists 
Grits and two of them got asphyxi
ated and It was s wonder some mure 
of them did not get elec trifled tele.- 
trocuted Is probably meant), at thsj 
meeting.—Frank Moore. Morgan town.

w-i DITOR, 
H Robert 

putatton

Farm and
folic 
le bTransfer of Shares.

«traded for tke si 
tor shout 1100. If 
kto own buRdleg.
required. A itrui 
by 11 feet long, bu 
proof and ralmpr 
dsn of bu

hey1

nple sleep! 
tor an Ontario gai 
he trafled by the e:

Cash Paymei 
(I) As several i 

gang, the weekly
re fairly high. ' 
a considerable regi 
the pert of the titre 
would necessitate | 
farmers Where g 
ft Is necessary to 
sash or 30-day noli 
Jeh Is done.

(I) Probably thi 
toctor of all to the 
thrasher will charg 
worse, be much

SSm i
profit by the trans 
**®ytog a gang, he i 
two weeks thus sa

The success iT*3
helped to put it kh 
get money -nough 
hat cao they do la 

to resign or canvass 
The United Karmen* 

of hot headed
One great weakness of■(MH

live company to Its limitation to one 
little spot when the economies of tbe 
business demand a wider scope of ac
tivity. For example, Independent 
companies of many descriptions have 
found It advantageous to unite Into 
unions or federations In very many 
Instances. This as a rule has been 
done to eliminate unnecessary costs 
such as duplication of marketing ex
penses Cooperative companies in 
ihto country have been slow to form 
such federations. There are, how
ever, a few notable examples of feder
ations. The largest and beet known

a thi» letter will be
I

The telephone rang 
Polish maid answered It.

"Hello!" came from the;__
llo!" answered the gii 

ed with the pride of a new i i 
' Who to this?" again cam- the

"I don’t know who It to," t.aid il» 
girl. T can’t see you."

and tin iiew
thTthresh 

Tit the
lag

then have 
buyer whom

I - '.atV-the 
i he that In success- 

manager must
Sufficient Capital. •wild have

Farmers' associations need capital

___
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Threshing Gangs for Ontario Next Fall
Same of the Difficulties to be Overcome and the Advantages of the System 

rp HE threshing gang Is- not an un- bushels 
I tried experiment In Ontario. In The 
* certain counties, Lambton, for hardly

these gangs have been em- Although ' 
ployed and have proven successful. Ing by the gang method would cost 
Neither the threshermen nor their from *30 to |60 more, the Increased 
termer patrons in these cases care to revenue from crops would more than 
return to the old methods of changing compensate for this outlay, 
help with neighbors where men for (7) The last problem is that of se- 
the threshing gangs can be secured, curing men. The average gang would 
The Ontario Department of Agrlcul- probably consist of 8 men, as follows : 
tare and the Ontario Trades and La- engineer, blower man, feeder, grain- 
bor Branch are now cooperating to man and four mow or stack men. 
make arrangements to ensure an This would leave the farmer to 
ample supply of labor for as many care of his straw and to supply an- 
threshing gangs as are likely to be other man to carry grain If one were 
erganized this fall, and suggest here- not sufficient. A team of his horses 
In methods of organizing a gang and a would also be required to draw water, 
plan of organisation. In organising a gang of this nature.

The Difficulties to Be Overcome. possibly not more than two or three 
(1) In the early part of harvest could be secured In the local 

when many moves must be made and it was desired to operate, 
when comparatively small amounts of tario Trades and Labor Branch will 
grain are threshed the thresherman , undertake to supply as 
lads It difficult, often, to make a can be secured for this 
profit even under present methods. thought there will be no lnsuperab! > 
If he employs a gang hie expenses difficulty In securing 5,000 men for 
will be much heavier. His charges this purpose, at reasonable 
therefore must be high enough so that during the threshing months, 
unr In the eeerim he auy retain Drg.nl.e a Gang In Your District.
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ier who wishes to organlx 
ang should write Dr. Riddell direct.

be necessary for 
ding to exist be- 

d his pat 
en, however, 
the applies

tw2m"Seh

Commas- 
nunlty so 
nnlzatltm

her under

Bacon for the Boy 
on the Battle Line

sThe most convenient way In Ontario, 
perhaps, would be for the thresher to 
■Op arrangements with each farmer

Shower-bath* for Fanners
| | ERE ta an instance of simple In- 
I—I gentihy which deserves special 
* * mention: A very resourceful 

who was flubbing off his 
dty agricultural course with a 
r of practical experience on a

the men, theto provide meals 
thresher to pay for

tor
the

Will you help produce It? if you require meal 
to help balance the ration for your hogs give 
Caldwell's Hog Feed a trial. Our hog feed has 
found favor with many large feeders and breeders 
of hogs, and It therefore should be of special value 
to the patriotic beginner who Is keeping a hog 
or two In the back yard, and knows little of their 
food requirements.

would
for each thresher to 

provide a sleeping van for hie gang, 
sad the men ta provide blankets, as la 
dsns in the North-west. These vans 
are heme-made and one can be 
■trueted for the average Ontario gang 
fer shout *100, if the thresher does 
Ms own building. Nothing fancy Is 
required. A structure 10 feet wide 
hy 11 feet long, built on trucks, wind- 
proof and ralmproof and with two 
tiers of bunks on each side would af

ter an Ontario gang. The van could 
he trailed by the engine from place to

quarters would also be an eml 
■teg matter to meet farmers. Itit*

CALDWELLWisconsin farm, decided that a
er-beth was necessary to
and comfort, and

much-discussed 
accommodations for 
summer helpers on the farm.

All necessary materials were readily 
provided by his employer and Mr. 
Wantnabelh set to work during his 
spare moments to construct the 
“bath.” A portion of one of the out
buildings was roughly partitioned off 
for a room, the slope of the" floor be
ing each os to conduct the water to a

by very simple 
bed a solution to 

problem of bath 
the dusty, sweety

DRY
HOC FEED

1 Fowl In. Ineteuctione come with every seek

^j^iUThT-M rsns
s*«5- 4Sas-rrwtsw?a
IMmm Me. te-TBZ7 on getting CALDWELL’S.

the

Arm rota Vsleeping accommodation

drainpipe fitted Into one corner; a
Cosh Payments or Notes.

(I) As several men constitute a 
PM. the weekly wage sheet would side of the building (so that the water 
rm fairly high. This would involve could eon-heat) and a 
a considerable regular expenditure on of water pipe extended 
the part of the thresher, which In turn with a downward slant, through 
would necessitate prompt payment by wall. On the Inside, a faucet (taken 
tamers Where gangs are employed from an old oil stove), was attached to 
ft Is necessary for farmers to give the pipe near the end, which was flu-
eash or SOday notes Immediately the tahed off with the nosxle from a large
}sb to done. sprinkling can.

(«) Probably the most Important ot course everybody hel 
Jeter «(rill, the rate, which the "tent" by heading prih ot wrier
threshfr will charge. These mnst, of to the Inventor as he stood upon
wmse. be much higher than those steps leading to It After that It was

î0.™” ?, w?eld mâke often lined by the rains, or. that source
the threshing bill a fairly large sum. of supply falling, the lend a hand 
Tstthe farmer could still make a friends went at it again. Not all of
prom by the transaction. If, by em- the fun was in the making either,
pertag a gang, he were enabled In the The shower-bath was used by all the

WTed to prepare an household, even to a certain guest
•ddlttonal M acros, say for wheat, he who survives to enjoy telling the 

hev* *66 to SS0 extra story^—The Quest” In "The Farmer.”

large wash tub was placed upo 
slx-tpot-Wgh shelf fastened to the out- The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co., Limited

D«pt. 1 DUN DAS, ONTARIO
of stock and 
100 tons dally).

short length 
from the

Makers of all kinds Poultry Foods.
(Capacity

ped fill the
BRINGING IN THE CASH

One way to do this 
production—another

Increase your output by better methods 
conserve the feeding stuffs you now pro- 

go farther by carefully balancing the feeds Study 
The one bast book of which we know 
FARMING,” by Eckles A Warren You can 

Department The price to but *1.60, neatly

of
dues, making th 
out this problem now. 
on this subject Is "DAIRY 
secure It from our Book 
bound In linen.

Jri, Hush 
language

Book Dept. FARM and DAIRY Reterfcero
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ie not a man who Is familiar with agricultural condi
tions In Eastern Canada, It Is not to be wondered at

of the Industry to be forced on the Canadian feme.-at 
That la the question that the recent me-ting of the 
Canadian Manufacturer»' Association has brought

Farm and Dairy does not believe that the manu
facturera appreciate the disastrous résulta that 
would follow the conauminatlon of their plana. They 
do not realize that the serious depopulation of our 
rural districts la largely attributable to là» greater 
privilege» conferred 
they have themselves been deluded by the arguments 
for protection with which t f*y have sought to swing 
public opinion that way. . utlu.re probably havr not 
given tb* subject much thought at all, and are <mit« 
content If the alms of the Association seem favor
able to their particular business. In any case the 
manufacturer*' : 
gauged view of 
that the country will be thrown Into a bitter tariff 
struggle with the farmer» lined up 
the manufacturers and their followers 
The farmers know that the tarie Is proving a severe 
handicap to their Industry. We wonder if the manu
facturera really appreciate the seriousness of Uta 
situation?

a!lîl Letters t«If there Is a considerable lack of knowledge of agri
cultural conditions. Therefore, when farmers see a 
Government? Farm [composed enacting measures which 
are having the effect. In a time of world-wide food 
shortage, of throwing tens of thousands of acres of 
land out of cultivation and developing the live stock 
resource* of the country, every Instinct of loyalty 
would demand that this condition should be pointed 
out to the Government In the strongest and clearest 
manner possible.

Sural gmur
Pepsr for the farmer who milks cows" 
Publish,-d every Thursday by 
_ral Publishing Company. Limited 

l’eterboro and Toronto.
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urban Industry. We fear that

ADVERTISING RATesTi:! cents a line flat. $1.68 an 
inch an insertion. <)ns page su inches, one column 121» 
following wsek' re]celv*4 up 10 8alurd»y preceding Uio 

iVt.it»oro ounce—'Hunter and Water Streets.
Toronto Office—37 MoCaul Street.

United SUtee Represen 
Stock well's Special Agency.

Chicago Office—People's Uas Building.
New York Office—Tribune Building 
— CIRCULATION STATBMENT.
The i*nid subscriptions to Perm and Dei 

W.'iW The actual circulation of each 
«"PH» the Paper sent to subeertoera, who are but 
slightly in arrears, and sample copies, varies from 11.000 
to Ig.bOO coplea N# subscriptions ere accepted at lees 
then the full eubeertpUon rates.

Sworn detailed statement, of 
showing lie distribution by 
be nulled free on r«quest.

The resolutions passed al 
vent Ion Ip Toronto speak 
prove, in spite of all that has been said In the dally 
press to the contrary, the loyalty of the farmers and 
their desire to promote the best Interests of the 
country. Farmers have no desire to embarrass the 
Government unnecessarily. They do desire to let 
the Government and the country see how disastrous 
Its present policy la bound to prove, and why It 
should be modified along the lines the farmers have 
Indicated. Their stand is essentially patriotic In 
character. It Is unfortunate that It Is so mlsunder 
stood In certain quarters. Yet this very mlsunder 
standing makes It all the more important that the 
facts shall be made known, and the responsibility for 
•he effects of Its stand he laid firmly at the door of 
the Government.

recent farmers* con- 
iieraselves. They city 

bos till
must be Induced to take n broader 
the economic situation, or we fear

shows the source <
statements that pi 
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Issue including

150 per « 
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circulation of the paper, 
mtles and provinces, will

OUR GUARANTEE.
We guarantee that «very advertiser in this Issue Is 

reliable, we are able te do this because the advertising 
columns of Farm and Oe.ry are as eerefuMy edited as 
the reading columns, end because to protect our read 
we turn away all uneen pu I owe advertiser». Should any 
advertiser herein deal « lahonestly with you aa an# of 

paid-in-advance aubtcrlbera, we will make good the 
amount of your loee, provided such transaction occurs 
within one month from date ef this leeue. that It 
reported to ue whisin a week ef Its occ 
we *nd the facta te be as stated. R Ie a 
th„ contract that m writing *0 advertisers you 
-I saw your advertisement In Farm and Dairy."

oauee sAsU net ply their trade at l ie expense of our 
subscribers, who are our friends, through the medium 
ef these eolumne; hut we shall net attempt to adjust 
trifling disputes between subscriber» and honorable busi- 

aa men who advertise, nor psy the deb* of

A Farmer's Protest
11E misunderstandings that are following m ihe 

wake of the organized stand taken by farmers 
on the conscription Issue, are well illustrated by 

a letter that Farm and Dairy has received from a 
subscriber K Northumberland Co.. Ont., and which 
Is published elsewhere In thla Issue under the head
ing. "A Farmer's Protest” In this letter our corre
spondant openly chargee that the delegation» to 
Ottawa were promoted by 
the Government, and he charges that “the I'nlted 
Farmers' organization consists of hot-beaded Grits."

We gather from the letter In quest ion that tbs 
writer waa not preeeat himeelf either at Ottawa or u
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y-x UITE dften dun 
^ menthe I hat

broads •# live BtoMfc

Ihe past win 
. thinking 4b» 

they hear of the dl 
hemg in between a) i

Easy on Farmers Till Ha.vesting is Over
ru Q TTAWA, June 17.—II la stated that

Issued by the Government dealing with 
the calling out ef men engaged In agricultural

o file la I announcement will shortly he desirous of hara sine

bankrupts.

The Rnrel Publishing Cempany, Ltd.
PETERBORO AND TORONTO

any where near Ode, vi 
Inn candidly asked 
Weadaro whe are flruM 

10 whem tha 
thing ever

pur eu I to. N la understood that It will contain
the assurance that while th# need for reinforce
ments must be met every care will he taken to 
have the enforcement ef the Military Eery lee 
Aet press as lightly upon the farmers ae possi
ble, at least until after the completion of bar-

ventlon at Toronto which fol

a»p«rt them te brlfR
towed. He has gathered his impros*tone of whatRead not te eontredtet end 

and take for granted, hut te
^nor^to^hallrva

transpired on both occasions from the misr. i " »' n 
talions of the etty pres*, unintentional misrepnseB- 
tatlone. In some cases, perhaps, but mlareprtwcnia- 
tioos just the same. He evidently la not awaru that 
Mr. Thornton, who was largely instrumental In or 
ganlslng the first deputation do Ottawa, la a IlfeJoeg 
Conservative, a member of Parliament for that party, 
and U was he who resgned In order to provide s

This question la 
te answer. Natui 
well ef hie 
In anytoine el», am 
which sen b» given 
that the value of a 
net to much by whe 
ef It as by what 
WHIMS of k. Hie es 
wti the price In tha 

A fermer mey havi 
Hie hands le producli 
milk ae are Ute bees, 
easeful a breeder aa

nAe already announced.Our Citizenship
| OYALTY and obedience to the Government Is 
I , enjoined upon ns not only by onr national laws 

bet by Scrtptnrmi Injunction. Christ approved 
of the obligations of citisenship when He Instructed 
Hlo disciples to pay taxe». We know that there waa 
much about the Government of that day of which 
Christ could not have approved. Yet He recognised

yew# men ef the nineteen-year old eleaa, whe 
were asked to register on June 1, will net be 

lied eut before autumn. The peeltlen ef the 
farmers hae recently been engaging the atten
tion of the Cabinet Council.

constituency tor N. W. Howell al the lent Dominion
election. The president of the United Farmers of 
Ontario. Mr R. H Halbert. Is also a Conservative, 
and a well known Orangeman. We cannot speak for 
all ef the delegatee of either deputation to Ottawa, 
but from the proportion ef men we knew who were 

nt we feel safe la

Tha farmers' delegation to Ottawa le a I reedy 
beginning to bear fruit seeded in making m 

reseeds, yet if his fedi 
appreciate these fee#» 
mete the herd at Its I 

Hew then oan • bro 
I* the estime Men eh ll 
Mew cae^he ptaoe N

est what he thought 
the only «newer Ie by 
tlnaally in prontinewe 
vertiiing columns ef V 
net merely using the 
•alee, but rather ■■ a i 
e deelrsblr publicity, w 
sales, and whieh will | 

value of every « 
Would the Hlllerett 

what It did If Mr. Bn 
veetleed during the vw 

on? Would the 
ics a suoceea If

the duties of citizenship Further, we have the di
vine commanda, "Be subject ento the higher powers," 
and "Be subject to principalities and power*, to 
obey magistrates." 
yoarselves to every ordinance of man for the Lord's 
sake, whether 11 be to the king aa supreme or ento 
governors, as unto them that are sent by him." This 
being the case. It is evident that in times of war It 
is particularly Incumbent upon us that we shall be 
loyal to the
with the great problems forced upon it Y/ the war. 
It la essential that it shall not hare Its thought and 
attoetion diverted and lie energies weakened by un
necessary strife and contention al home.

All this raises a moat Important point: How far 
Is the citizen Justified In offering criticism of the 
Government, even in times of war, when there Is 
reason to believe that the Government la following 
poMcles that are sure to be disastrous In their effec*3 
upen the country. When such a situation arises :t 
would seem that true loyalty would require that the 
facts of the situation be pointed out quietly at first, 
and strongly If necessary, to the Government, until 
assurance has been obtained that the Government 
really recognizes the serious affecta that are attend
ing it* policy. Then the duty of the cltlsen, for the 
time being »t least, would seem to cease and the re- 
sponsibllity for its action reel upon the Government.

If this view la correct, then the stand that the 
farmers are taking In reference to the recent order 
ln-councU conscripting the young manhood of the 
country Is, we believe, fully justified. In a House of

ever 8* real formers, and to a Cabinet where there

Manufacturers and the Tariff
\V/K mu8t conclude from the apeeche*. the spirit XV and the resolutions of the Montreal meet

ing of the Canadian Manufacturers' Associa
tion, that they have no intention of trying to support 
their overcapitalised and overmanned Industries 
(conditions which will apply when peace Is declared) 
by attempting to capture a share of International 
tradp. Apparently they Intend to content th 
with supplying the home preserve, said preserve to 
be fenced In securely with a tariff wall high enough 
to compel Canadian people to patronize their own In
dustries almost exclusively.

If the secondary Industrie* of the country, of which 
manufacturing la chief, are going to compel the 
primary Industries to support them, then farmers 
may look for harder time* in agriculture than this 
country has ae yet experienced. At present, with a 
war time demand for all the product» ef the fain, 
the position of the manufacturers wilt not cause sert-

supporter* of Union Oov
Alio Peter's words, "Submit saying that hundreds were Conservât!vw or Unlaw

All. apparently, were united io theirlet Liberals.
belief that the Government had made a mistake, sad
It waa their desire to have the Government correct
that mistake before It became too late The amend
ments now being made to the It at order would 
to indicate that the Government Iteelf recognizes ihst 
their unconditional conscription measure was prob

iplre While our country Is engrossed
Ives

ably too sever*.
Bu» why Introduce politics Into the discussion at 

all’ Nothing coeld give greater satisfaction to thoie 
whose Interests are opposed te ours than to see 
farmers being again divided on the old basis of party 
prejudice, and tiiat Just at a time when greater unity
...__ ,#d to be probable There are many who would
be glad to foster any such conflict of opinion In the 
ranks of tbt farmers' organizations, and we will ell 
be wise to forget »»rty. take a lesson from, say, the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, and consider 

Interests Brat and party second—If *l aM.

advertising except 
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"•am "big price»."* fie
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unrest among any but the more farsighted of 
the farming population. But what of the time, which 
must surely come, when wheat will be again selling

prices In proportion? 
result of the successful consummation of th* policy

A man cannot choose his own life. He connut say, 
"I will take exlstenee lightly, and keep out of the way 
of the wretched, mistaken, energetic creature who 
fight so heartily to the great battle." He cannot say, 
"I will stop In the tenta while the strife Is fought, 
and laugh at the fools who are trampled down M 
the useless struggle.” He cannot do thla. He can 
only do. humbly and fearfully, that which the Makar

ta to eighty cents a bushel and other
Under thee* conditions th*

of the rural district* as w* have not yet experienced; 
no, not oven In the past twenty yearn. Four years 
of war bave stimulated ear ufactnrtng Industry
to the place where manufacturers are equipped to who created him hae appointed ter him to do. If he

Vo ions of about 236 members that handle much then th* normal pre-war 
la th* support of thla over developed portion

busln. has a battle to fight, let him fight It faithfully.-E 
E Braddon

■
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tag of the
than J. W. Flavelle! No eacess profit 
Ux which even Flavelle bad to pay 
ea* n®,w farmer doesn't want to
■end his sons to light!" And his re 
sentment toward the farmer «rows 

■■■ . arm to hot.
l-i UITOB. Farm and Dairy —The Now- Mr Bdltor. I would like you 

, h breach between city and country to teU me seme district where I
•-* folk le wideulng. TJtls fact is aa torm and make 100 to 160 per can' 
regrettable as it Is true. I fear that on lhe lnveeted capital. 1 think that 
the average city man has come to look 1 1,Te •" as good a district as there Is 
oe lhe farmer as a profiteer. The In “ Old Ontario. The average 100 acre 
creasing cost of his food stuffs he re- fann our neighborhood. 1 should 
sard* at just that much more clear ***• hM a capital Investment in real 
profil to Hie producer. This flame of •Mata, stock and equipment of 113- 
rwentment has been fanned by the ®°° ThB man with a gross Income of 

free# Into something akin to open *3-000 from his farm thinks that he 
lilliy to all things agricultural. *8 d°ln* *•» Out of this 18.000 he 

The following from a Toronto dally PW hired help, threshing bills,
shows the source of many of the wild to*1- tertiliw, repair his

that pass for truth in our Implements and buildings and finally 
no must have wages for himself and 
Ms family What la left for profits 
would In most cases not pay over alx 
per cent, on the Investment even in 
wer time, let alone 100 to 160 per

Letters to the Editor
Farm Divk'-ndsthe menti

on of cur 
it greater

irgumenu

’ have not 
are cuite 

em favor

i broader

the other. 
I a severe 
the manu-

Kdltor, I wou

city
iMl An Ideal installed 

will pay its owngcost 
quicker than ever before

Tti°u““d> ol Idul Gm„ F«d Silo, hn eimcd their 
own cost the first year oa Canadian farms.
. ®u.l.en W erected on your place this summer will pay 

k foriUdf m less tune than eve before. Why ?
Because it wjü greatly reduce the amount of dry feed you’ll 

have to provide for your stock next winter—and null and grain 
feeds are higher than in many

And because it will enable your cows to give 20 to 25 
per cent more nul—and butter fait is bringing 40 to 60 cents a 
pound, as against 20 to 30 cents m other 

Figure it out.
Write today foe our iUustrateal sOe catalogue. You’ve no 

tune to lose rf you hope to get yore »*» erected in time to take 
care of your l“IO cent crop.

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd

now
Statements 
cities and towns:

The individual farmer, no matter 
an how large a scale he operates, is 
not subject to an excess profits tax. 
yet probably In oases during the last 
year or two his net profits have run cen 
to 100 to 160 per cent, on the Invented 
capital His position just now la en-

"Just think of that!" exclaims the W0H,d Uka to 
reader who probably knows aa little ,urT®* m 
about farming as I know about cun- onr 
nfng a street car. "Greater profits
------------------- erra#--------- ------------
HOW MUOH IS MYH

TE often during the past

». *-«•«_____

sri'T,

ot.
But. perhaps dty readers. If I could 

my statementi- before them.! 
question my reliability. I j 

refer them then to a 1 
iadw In Caledon township of 
ty by the Ontario Depart 

ment of Agriculture last tall. Last 
year waa the best year they ever had 

... J** Caledon township, prices and crops
tew both considered, 
this The survey proves, however, that 

after allowing five per cent, on Invest- 
average 100 acre farm In 

ownshlp returned a labor In
for the farmer and his family 

several hundred dollars short of the 
thousand mark. On the most of these 
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they heer of the dtspwW 
being in between » and 30 
lire, they begin to 
W u I eperee their

thousand doi^

ESSSS3 SS»
tonna the farm ere 
much money aa the 
•d by a good hired man. With figures 

as this available, there la no s» 
tor the City editor talking wildly 

tem, What e hew Id i °» Profits of 100 to 160 par cent, on the

MXfSrssji t.T5.*SLi5rt: Ui' b.».-
that the value of a herd is detanwuted Hpend8 more money and takes more 
ffjn* byw¥!h■îu,,, owoer thinke «me to enjoy himself than does the 
wmhe d k! HIS* eaMmeH^r*ris 'tih’a't But 1 nothing against
•ete the price in Hw. sals ring. ™e °*ty man. I would like to be bis

A .,trVr. "myjisve a herd which in Wend and have him regard me as a

SLarrjawsMeaar - •*-sSwgSS®*» sotsjls1
ihji it he were te reU he would 4,8 *nor*Dt *‘n°HVh, as to a dr

SwffSS/SSFeS1 gagaasttasr;vertiung columns ef the fsrm*pr«ee. *By ^ ^ Bmlth, Peel Co..
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iv/wsm-WBi
Wend and have him 

Instead the
the opnaeltn dlreetion. and tor _
hold the oily prene largely re. _______

Ma, and I Incline to believe that 
•rial mlsmnresentititrm* are

it safe la 
or Untaa- 
I In their

it correct

PARIS GREEN
Over Over Don’t be too late.

Send us your order.
Buy now.Mm Êli

SeU Tests'Give the Man a Chance
DITO® Farm and Daffy l want 

farmers of Canada to giro

for him

BINDER TWINEI
We have a quantity of M0 twine. 
bm e«de, tor shipment at ones 

at lgw price.m for him this harvest a chance 
to n patriotic man He la anxious 

to help ont in this criais about food. 
He to not used to the work, and he 
dosant knew anything about farm 
to» to speak of tn 75 oaeea out of a 
hundred. But he to willing You can 
do anything with a man who to will 

*t to all la the way a man ' 
thinks. If ha to willing that Is not 

half the battle. It la M per cent. ! 
!” •*. *BC6uee he will learn. He wUl 
try. Yen can teach him He won't 
quit when he makes a mistake II.- 
wont lie down when he to tired He

S
‘

Sdvertlelng except 
immediately preceding t 

ruw expect to spfieg
FLY POISON

ater unity 
rho would 
km In the 
re will all 
i. say, the 

consider

now. The fly sea
to done at hand.

We cannot make all 
the Milking Ma
chines in the World, 
so we only make the 
best of them.

H. F. Bailey A See

WAGONS and HARNESS

SÆrayjîïs'xnrUBz
ï Wmî «hraurïss «S-sraswïSs 
ElrtH:""'*1""5"*""”
‘"'.IM rQr"H.ntl.?c7
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Will realise that 
make good, 
the time, 
make allowances.
1er hired man. He

It to up to 
•nd he will keei 
Of course, you have to 

He to not a régu
lé a war-time 

He could not go to the 
front or he would have been In 
France before now. He wants to 
help ont, and that la the beat he can 
do. But I want to tell you that Great 
Britain to getting along with juet 
such Inexperienced tom help. Great 
Britain h*a lost moat of her able-
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that—sometimes I with |alt until am not 

i them— were."
genla. I had Intended to wi
to-morrow, but now I must say 
here In this room where 1 flOUR FARM HOMES z-> HE smiled wanly at this, ieelia< 

you know—I have never told you X the warmth of Carl’s hand ut 
efore. but when the lamp shone hers.

s-SSK-S: .SSSusswaa
thaTflnt day. when you had put me I had no right to speak of this to yot 
n your father’s room. The thought of 1 was a guest In your house, a -(rang,, I____

■SSSSSS SHSS51
rows 1 have ever known or ever will to tell you that I loved you. And then, ■ 
know And then when 1 got better 1 not long ago. I could not stop lh, ■

«•.«rarrs sss rïrsr ■than any I have ever heard, but that things began to go badly with us I w« ■

•,i,“rdl“rr ,in ,ir rti “
By Em.l P.rk.r In F.rm ,nd Flr..ld.. tw “'“Çîs's* wîô'î'i®!!

STjt:Kis. ™"«ïss fassi-q^rcS2ssTiM sus'iai.ïfisy
Ev..LM.îWia ÜTÏMÎT-,*SBL?1 & “dd tTWS îSaÆSrj
has he - ever said anything to you not?” , J*s been no one else In my llfe-you I began to se« that my work wouldLr;Lruba«pav.T., : <j^rL.t."Sii-j5J sarar-saftsuasrJtsrrs. a " •h""1 - —“,n *•mlv wrù°.î r.r ^ u-sts ;rr r,sCheriîe Dalngertleld used to took at e..Nor , of myself.’’ she thought. ’’Would to God that It were. There that l could not. But 1 have (hang*

tore lie was killed. Now. Eu- ____________  __________ ______________________________ —1 “7 mlnd- for 1 (eel that
genla. don’t >ou laugh at me-1 dare ------- ----- .. | I to show how relentless

Aunt Bnn*." I»**-* IS

Eugeni. ..id tenderly. "But you are 
also a dear."

'.......... à

>1
'll

In the Spy Net
(Continued from last week.)

9I_____ €

«IBS
tni NAtueav coanav

t 1 owe li tot 

i Is my mailer. 
Eugenia, on the twenty-third of ikh 
month I must leave the United Statu, 

ust cross the Atlantic—a dangene 
rney now, and "doubly so for me - 
I go to one of the supposedly at» 

tral countries of Europe. Peris* 
from there I shall have to 
belligerent countries, under 
hazardous circumstances, travelling » 
der an assumed name, my life In co» 
slant danger. And at last. If 1 survive 
—home. Then I could go home." Hi 
laughed mirthlessly. "That Is the liai 
of life I would have to offer von, g»
* Eugenia’s head was whirling, bat g 
last she answered gently:

"To a woman who loved you 
those things would matter."

He leaned toward her. ep 
with emotion. She put i 
if to check his thoughts

"h o—none of those things »
A Verends Where One May Catch a Cool Breeie. matter I do not know about moat *»

____ »r^ssss|g^æsas« s^wsanss
r-ww HE next morning when she awoke porch for summer? us both.

[ «“tfSK J* "How wicked the world l.i It creoU. .omollilus ei.e In my llle_ it i. not u BB «undraw bur land tne U

asri rvLM ss;S ixwsr-zrzi
iuv.Vr .n e.cuse to «pend the mom- „„t reveul that which I.y in Ih.Ir 11J* / ed ,oU , ch«ir bo.lde her i'I.ÎTV'toîLS^hS1 knowîii “

a ta * k saTvï -^ft-sass?r-—■
HrsrÆïj—s ttgssrjsttîsZL «-j - kkt Hïïsias ” -■ss.-jr1- *,,6ouih;' “rvr--... - - - • Sx r

&MfcAr»mks «gwL-hr.know that If you treat them well they after lhe flowers had died. marlly because of you that I am sad. .*ro “ ^ the
will come back to you next 7®ar Their warm, yet restrained compan- Listen. Eugenia! 1 have never told v man drew h|e breath ihs

"And you think that human beings ,onsyp lasted only until sundown. you 0f my work because I could not. a n, hl , ,aw ,ou g0 a
are less faithful?" . however, for Eugenia, young In ex- |t le necessary work, vital work, for and i followed you. I saw (hat yot

“Not less faithful, perhaps, but they perience but old In wisdom, knew that my country. I cannot tell you of It, j d|d nn, follow
have so many Interests— Interests tQ u>ote who loTe> the shadows of yet jt is honorable work—you must try bec Me 0. curiosity, 
which conflict with their d®a,”a: dusk cannot he Impersonal—they are to believe that. It to true that 1 era* 111 wanted defend you against
often It Is Impossible for men. a^**aat.: either wonderful or terrible. when I first came down here, yet I . . wh,ch began to creep upos
to follow the dictates of their hearts. the day when she received chose this part of Georgia, not because when I knew that whatever:

She. knew that he was pleading with ^ mil#flenger from the mainland a of my illness, but becaase ot my wort do|ng y(JU werfi no, acting lh
her for understanding ... telegram she suggested that they My name to not.,Cari I8îac,‘p®°11f f.I began to have definite fesn.

"That Is true, "he should not go up-etalre for coffee after hurts me every time I hear you call courae | bnow that the American X■-KwmSS •T.'.TS.-rrr::::; isa.-ssftjajs =„-jkp...-■•sSsisSSK. sra.tsssay. — •• «

Q
ill

0*>Mtoerably" unhappy. she took her 
place by an open window In the dark-

and
tral >y>

go Into tin
APPLIED 3assis;
Sdmel K
—• ■
CEA. T. c

eDWlthln a few moments she saw the 
familiar crouching figure creeping out 
from the verandah towards the path

thought .
There was nothing for her to do 

now but to go to bed an* to make an
UThrianUc.ockems?mc0km.edn.^t b«

he jeahldden box!" she

r hand a

Ever .VF WILSC

FLYP
supposed, b 
the beach.

Sometimes 
the wrong i
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fiats. Grocers and Ge

Then M

Food Wil 
the W
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dea

Swve your country an 
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Werton Canada. The 
tife Railway makes it. 
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Mtcd land up to $50; 21 
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God Will St.bl.d, You in Hm “ Z'"’™'

“H V~“*sïri su-» s rtSüïWïïtïaB, 1 1 Cor. 1: 21 These ful' Tho abafl »tabllsh you and keep

«S bSSJTt^Si Su 2 ôûî &S
EEs-ssrs r,
^Sr&js-csws a?5? ‘-ruSe-cconfldenre ehould ever accompli yo“r c‘reometaore. may ap-

prayer, "Forsake not the workof bV“Ub,tah*d •« Christ
Thine own hands/' In a!* his longings *>«Fome an establish
end prayers to attain to a deeper and L1‘ ue but tak« «me

y- sgatfTüjïiTÿ s S£JChrl«," There to .othlni Utot d'y d*1'' “••"“■‘•'I In Him.

SirÏMSBLflKBftS ryt~ffS
llshetb us le Christ le God." “«» 11 The chief

n^MeÏÏS T&SSï SSy^WîÆ-JîMSneedf ITwr continually mouhi over Lhat,*® do not i“ko 11 real,Y to mean 
the variableness of their splrtual life. wba« « aays. The believer who has 
sometimes there are hours and days ?”ce come to see and accept what It■aèeffigi hPsese Ifsa

I tni NALAiSv I brln* a cloud over the soul! c“r*® «* hto ow" welfare: now he has
|  1 *îîdJLh®"' bow their faith Is shaken! ±22 Î5 tek,P. <har*c of “ He now

111 ' AU •«torts to regain their standing ap- *n°WB himself to be in the school of
pear utterly fruitless ; and neither °°d’ a teacher who plans the whole 
»!*.?? TOW.f nor watrhln* a»d prayer, ““"• *tud>,1 f°r each of His pupils
"J®1110 r^tore to them the peace they "‘‘h J®*11® wl'dom, and delights to 
[or a while had tasted. Could they „aT£ them come daily for the lessons 
but understand how just their own eP S*h“ *° «*ve All he asks Is to feel

n fW .îMurj FF ■ s Es ïsâtMSs h.»»,?"!;^,gr»N,sj?v."Si a
l H.<nm .rw rlt ,need * to ««“• from >• father is the
striving themselves to establish the “ba"dniaB "nd*r whose wise and 
connection with Christ more firmly, 'rrtchftil care each plant Is well se- 
?.WhSi*5fW 2* *° do 11 "Oodfe !!!!d He knows that there Is the 
faithful, by whom ye were called unto t*"9** °* a moot bleeeed life of 
_ of His Bon Jeauw «"ngth and fruitfulness to every one

"Sf0011,016 ind wb°,,r •>-».stu.ïs,r?,i2m .“rs.Tsstissrr “g saagagr*-— snnjfja FrH ^•jgasAr^-a
th2t fk W?iet 5?®“ “« root, to know we of your Inner life to your Father 
hat there la a Husbandman who cares But somehow It does not lwt Vm,ïïïr.«Wi!rj:in; sy*»* “■».«»ÏL’,!hJ/C0”“ a°n »■>» lr«n\/,,.roe.m"r°1.”lf til"1

w.tcbM over every Mrtrmnce end cere, of , J.*“ *“d
(tnneer. who eo.ollee every needed SoV„. T” ,plr,taii Mb to the 
aid' What peace and rest fully and ■—^ ■h*rfe' *oe a«»1» feel anx 
finally to give up our abiding Into the Î?**1 bsrd*Ded end helpless, u 
cure of Ood. and never have a wish or L^FTÜ^ ™y brother «d .1. 
thought, never to offer a prayer or en- thî iSf,h y°U have not committed 
gaje in an exercise connected with ft, Sl«iVt.!îBthîr a, care lhu ma«er of 
without first having the glad remem- .. 7 remembering to renew your en-bmnee that what w. to*. o=" tS Vî! SSSK! M.emor7 *■ ««»" 
maniieetauon of what God la doing m ^ n,g?eel P°wers in our nature. By
us. Jt day to linked to dny. the unity of

Dear believer, the bloaslng Is Indeed 11 ** «‘murt «II our years Is kept up 
within your reach. He that stabllsh w® kn°w that -b are still oar'
eth you with us In Christ la God. ,®®*T“ ,n the spiritual life, reeol- 

y?Lt0 t»k« in la thU- 1*oa®n. !■ of Infinite value. For the 
î.nî» bfU®T,n* this promlae wUl not ■•■«tifylng of our memory, in the 
only give you comfort, but will be the ««Trice of onr spiritual life, God has 
mean, of your obtaining your derim. Provided moat beautifully tSThS 
X®5 i8eÜl,ptllr* teech®8 u« Bptrlt la the remembrancer, the Spirit

iigT*Jrz'ni"Heditto, of th. to.nlfe.tolion ” hïïL - "Lé ?„,<£ .".î”"

ksjSsrHE
enve. f.lfh I. ceftotod hel.leeeeee. “* f'I» th. uraM

aaw? sas? art sESWBRtart sss SSgSM-Mîïyou and 1 need now la to take time f ,allb ,n,Terdor accepting
unlU this truth stands out before us ®f ‘h.era'7.H® wUI enable Fou to re- 
In aU its spiritual brightness: It Is ””be1r ,h®Be ea(,h day. The Holy 
Ood Almighty. Oed the Faithful and 8plrit *■—blessed be God—the mem- 
°™S1®®* 0n®. who has undertaken to ory of 1,16 new man. 
staUish me In Christ Jeaua Note.—A selection from Rev. An-

Twbal [h® Word teachee drew Murray’s book “Abide In 
.. . r-U.'_.F*® ,baM eetahUah thee Christ, ’ which may be securedMont,..., p. q i gjrsasfasrsati'as* r;,,h,mr,vm *m -- sss

t this, leelisj 
trl's hand 0|

ire more thy 
I you, ami that 
i. And then I 
Picture life „ 
ne. 1 felt that 
of this to yot 
use, a stringy 
knew nothing. 
It myself then, 
1 had no rlgy 

■ou. And tbu

come u nbiddy 
fter that aig^ 
with us. I was 

with my work,
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Bread made with Royal 
Yoaat will keep freak and
■emt longer than that 
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Send name and address 
for copy Royal Yeakt 
Bake Book.
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CABBAGE PLANTS
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Krie; Cauliflower. Snowball, Kohl
rabi. and onion plants (for large 
wlnur oirfons). Ask for price card.
ÏÏU i%££ *" *“
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CREAM WANTED
For better service and higher 

market pricaa, ship your cream 
to u*. Can# supplied free. 
Watch this «pace for prices. 
Our price next week 4«c per lb. 
ret. A card brings particulars.

MUTUAL DAIRY AND 
CREAMERY CO.

743 King St.,W. Toronto
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FARM AND DAIRYtil)734 at the bottom, ae the bird 
u the air and not from ihe 

bird house should be 
bottom than (it the 

so as to take lees material to 
d the bottom of the neet.

No doubt the bird population might 
be greatly Increased if our boys and 
girls would put up rustic bird houses, 
nest making material such as pieces 
of string, cloth, feathers, and so 
forth. Herewith we are tl.owlng a 
few types of bird houses, in «which 
our young folks will be Interested.

and never 
enters from

nests, but only ground. The
make a smaller at the

Bird Houses Farmers Are Not
rr-iHK in Is under» ta

I betweenIl\t IRD8 can make 
one of our birds cam 
roof tor Its nest, and perhaps top 

the greatest enemy of the birds is bull 
the weather. Rain and hall often 
cause great destrucUon to our birds 
by driving the brooding bird from 
the nest and exposing the eggs to 
wet and hall, preventing Incubation.
Ilird houses would prevent this.
Then, again, birds migrate north
ward to escape the heat, and bird 
houses protect them from the sun.
Most nests are quite exposed, and 
the poor bird has to make 
trips a day to the pond or creek to 
cool Its feathers and moisten Its 

Another reason has been given

B city, and w4 
growing in these daj 
is a point whioh Mrs 
of Oak wood, Ont., Is 
eee cleared away. A 
nual meeting of tl 
stltutes and Boards i 
East and West Viott

the few min

m N 1

posai endeavored to 
of the reasons wti; 
standing does cxI

Practical Pointers on Vegetable 
* Canning

Mrs M. L. Woelard, Toronto.m rn HE great secret In canning 
I have perfectly eterllUed Jars and
* fresh vegetables. Our early

vegetables should be used as eoon as 
possible after being picked or pulled, 
as after a few hours .they are apt to 
lose much of their fresh flav 

Perhaps as a demonstrator (once 
having bed the privilege of 
etratlng to over 6,000 people 
•on), 1 may give you a 
cernlng the canning of 
groat many people cook ineir pro
ducts too long. 1 can nearly all my 

-w vegetable® by the three-day method,
Homes for Flicker» and Woodpeckers. and km)W that for gome vegetabl.■, it 
for Ihe migration of birds northward, Is the only sure way to have them 
that they go north to get more day- keep and retain the real fresh flavor 
light and thereby escape the night, First put the perfectly clean seal- 
when owla, squirrels, weasels, Ashers ers and glass cowers In a large kettle 
and other night prowlers get them. or boiler, with a rack of eome kind,
Bird houses will prevent this. If It le only a few slats Cover with

Any kind of a bird house Is a cold water and let come slowly to the 
protection than the bird can boiling point, and boll at least five

for Itself, for It cannot tear minute». This Is called sterllliln*
drive nails, nor the Jars, and Is always necessary.

Its ene- Many women are careful with the pro
le, there- ducts, but not careful with the Jars,
tance In but

and get great condition to Inwure success,
original home- your Jars are sterilising In the boiling

houses; the cruder and water, prepare your vegetables if It 
elect ni I 

Place In a piece of 
re drainer and leave 

In boiling water for three minute» 
fills Is called blanching, end the rea

ls to eliminate the 
flavor, also to as- 

bacteria and r» 
during vegetable bulk. Then plungs 
In cold water for one minute, to ban 
den the pulp again and coagulai 
coloring matter This makes the 
vegetable# much easier to handle in 
packing In the «baler.

Now take your Jar

Wear the Sturdy 
FLEET FOOT SHOES : few hints con-

vegetablv# A 
people cook their!

and enjoy the easy comfort which 
these economical shoes give.

Nre. John McNsughtoi
kri McN lughton Is Ho 
of the Women's Nectlo 
Growers’ Association of 
She addressed a gatherl 
women of Ontario, who 
last week to discuss th< 
forming a women's sectli

off bark, saw wood or 
make u hole which will keep 
mles out. The boys and girl 
fore, can be of great assis 
protecting the birds, 
pleasure In devising

is for work as well as for play. 
Staunch, sturdy styles like the 
“WORKMAN” and “EVERY-DAY” 
stand right up to any farm work — 
yet are light and easy, and enable 
you to tramp the fields all day 
without the feet getting over-tired.

The leading Shoe Stores have FLEET 
FOOT styles, sh ipes and sizes lor every 
member of your «amily—for work or play.

iownspcoplo 
Is not Rettli 
the consumer.

31». Webster* 
fact that It Is th

rich out of pork end eh 
prove that this contend 
She pointed out that o 
previous to foe meeting 
en ■ drop, although fee 
lag sold to foe far

said Mrs Webster, “v 
keep another br 
our public schools our 
wore asked to keep a 
has been done and not 
pigs are coning along, 

would apr»c 
packers consider a few 
dredwelght out of th

been producing 
hundred dollars means 
commission men. The m

they are going 
vs wanted Ihe goveriuni 
price of hogs, they aseu 
acerclty of hogs and the 
produce, of course the pi 
forthcoming

The government say* 
feed wheat to our pigs, 
ep We have grown thi 
even though It I» dear, 
tMy be Just as cfce

t U 
at

we muet have them In

consumers that
like bird
more natural the better, for the bird 
lives with nature and Is accustomed 
only to hark and twigs. The bird 
house, therefore, should be made of 
bark or thin slabs with ample roof 
protection, and In every way Jusi 
look like a part of the tree on which 
It bauge. 1 will then get the bird, 
for birds appreciate very much any 
protection, and thla la no doubt why 
they come so close to our homes.

It Is Interesting to note the char
acteristics of various birds when It 
comes to bulldln 
house wren will 
kind of protection which will keep 
out the sparrow. Their 
frequently found In ball 
twine, old shoes, teapots, old 
and even In an old hornet’s 
By leaving plec 
the blrda will ga 
neat-making mete lal. 
our blrda will -.Id in any 
natflral bird tun se or cavity. Robins 
and phoebes prefer open houses and 
will not enter boles. They apprecl-

be asparagus, = 
freeh-cut stalks, 
cheesecloth or wl

the*f
son for blanching 
acrkl or too green ■ 
wiet In getting rid of b

None genume without the name FLEET 
FOOT ,lamped on the lole. Look lor 
the name.

dropped. it
g nests. The little 
build In almost any from the boll- 

long wooden spool
the purpose), drain Jar, and while 

as hot as can be handled, pack the 
stales ot asparagus se closely a* pot- 
slble. You can reverse, so ss to hive 

trlng around. part tlpe part stalks showing 
them up for m 7<mr ,,, «.w with clean boiling 

ha,f 01 water, add one level teaspoon salt te 
a quart sealer. Take a dry cloth, 
w.pe the rim of Jar carefully Dip 
new rubber In tootling water before 
placing on rim. place ebertllxed c 
In position, but do not seal 
Place flnod Jar In boiler with rack or 
doable bottom. Have the water it j 
boning point and about halfway op 
on sealers. Cot* 20 minutes (water j 
boiling rapidly), remove from boiler, 
seal tight and Invert Jar, to see there

e fa
him, even tThe best Shoe Stores tell 

FLEET FOGT / s of binder£3*
Tl,

rustic or

T You will say with a fed- 
. ing of solid satisfaction—
all It notv complot».

Peerless 
Lawn Fencing

Thl”
feed The farmer 
feed the alllee and 
hogs, but the governmenthogs,
him to feed It. We are 
ewey of the middleman 
government has said, we 
the mill feede at 
fried again and again t 
from the mills and they c 
Somehow or other It Is 
middleman and we can p 
him for 115 a ton. The 
tty the farmer Is not pat 
Ihe government says, Trt 
Mid yet we daren't feed 
iDokln’t the farmer be ft 
lo cut out the pigs altoget 
Ihe grain? Reine patriot 
» le producing those pig

to no leakage ■ , ™P .
Next day 1 ptece the Jars In Urn 

boiler again In water as warm m he 
Jars will bear, and loosen the top I 
while cooking. Repeat foe procès 1 

however, over their open for lhe three <ujw
to build near our Scientists tell you that It is In the j 

the cats away. oooHn4Ç«ff process that bacteria de- j 
hanging the Vplop j,y cooking a short P«-

limb, of th. w wch d,r we cn m.le nri »•
M or tree, k|„ ,h, Wietl 
e or a tin By exper1**"'' 

method Is

■ 1. the finish, the last word to beau- 
1 tify, protect and to enhance the 
I value of your property. It eafe- 
' guards your children, keeps

marauding dose, animals nd drstroc- 
tive chickens, protects the lawn.abnibe 

aud flower*, and prevents t re* passing.

ne, Bluebird», Martine 
and Swallows.

Homes for Wre

a*ri a roof, 
seat. All prefer 
homes If we can keep 
Thla can be done by 
bird houses from the

r by guarding poe 
itlo barbed win 

Tbe flicker will return year

ST coated wilh tine enamel to prevent rust_InJgysHvSsss
The Beswell-Hoxle Wire Fence Company, Lid., Winnipeg, Wan., Hamilton, Ont

with a 11

after year to a home that Is satis
factory. . , ..

Many fledgelings tall out of the 
birds' shallow nests, and no doubt 
nearly all that fall out tall prey to 
cate. Bird houses prevent fledgelings 
falling out. Make the hole high up

deria. . ..
lence of years 1 know Ilkr years i «nu* — 

real way for pM 
bran a, and greens of alll varietiesl 

Many have bhe Idea that vegetable 
should be cooked In the Jj« * 
hours In order that they will keep 
This Is a great mistake, for too wM 

(Continued on page 11.) ;
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the bird 
Crom i he 
lould lie

teriul io

on might 
Kiya and 
1 houses, 
Ul pieces

In «which

egctable

(ID 735

gOTStiisassse xr
was in citing « case of where a census be *2< 
ad rec”?y been taken in «me town- Isn’t one far 

WH„ B11™ census showed lhat there getting $20 a month a

asrai
iitu?Lrn can"ot 'ork m *"•* s«,r”ii'°«r«”S rss'.s'u

ta .«.to, », «ttdtag b„„ lnd JV™1' » W'iouc «.ml.

2r srtt ?i-rs
ia^vx:Z'Zu°xy ssv E£'t ff—farmer might aa well sell his farm and "The to!ra*C *e&k e"*?,oyment
be a hired men himself,” she said “as l.te "Hn,e "**nd,n*
endeavor to pay the wages ask! hv L , X *2?" to tI,e front" «aid Mrs. 
inexperienced help. I noûce fn ye," V Uke to have »
terday'a paper." continued Mrs Web- werï^>irïe»ndndr °Ut h^W many

«*—«•- •« w btæ1 jvîs sjs. x

Farmers Arc Not Getting Rich 
HE misunderstanding that exists 
between the farm and the town 

city, and which seems to be 
growing In these day» of high prices, 
is a point which Mrs. Frank Webster, 
of Oak wood. Ont., Is very anxious to 
see cleared away. At the recent an- 
nual meeting of the Women's In
stitutes and Boards of Agriculture of 
East and West Victoria county, Mrs.

uched upon this matter 
few minutes at her dls- 

to point out 
ons wtoy this mis 
exist and

» willing to go to 
Their wages, however, are to 

0 a month and their board. There 
mer's wife |n 40 who is 

nd her board, 
ht hours

bhe farm and were offered better Inducements and 
coukl male more money. A great 
many farriers have sold their farms 
to their neighbors and gone to town. 
The neighoore really didn't need the 
land, but when they could get It right 
next bhelr own farms, In many cases 
they purchased It. As a result when 
Lhe war broke out, farmers had more
h* ndl°n lhe*r balKl8 llien lhey could 

"I know this great misunde 
Ing between the producer and c. 
er exists," said Mrs. W 
elusion, "and
more meetings such as this 
these questions might be 
We are Just as honest 
produce as any class, 
be Working to-day to 
gardiez of whether the money- 
down Into our pockets or not."

elg
ide.

rstand-

ter in con-

one where 
discussed.' 

our aim 
should 

win the war,

Webrtcr to 
and In the 
posai, endeavored

sending does to show to the
I would

In ( 
We * aU

I Jars and

■ soon as 
or pulled, 
ire apt to

«

.I*tor (once
if demon- Here It Is
heir pro- 
rhy all my 
iy method, 
jetables It 
lave them 
eh flavor, 
dean seal- 
irge kettle

No Home Complete Without Its Silver Cabinet
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING

Twenty-Six Pieces of Wm. Rogers

u
Mrs. John McNaughton, Harris, 8aek.
Mri.^MoNaurhton Honorary Secretary
Growers' Association of Saskatchewan' 
She addressed a gathering of prominent 
women of Ontario, who met In Toronto 
list week to dlscuea the advisability of 
forming a women's section of the U.F.O.

& Son Extra Plate and Its Guaranteed
rwly to the 
least five 
etcr tilling

Ith the pro- 
ti the Jars, 
In perfect

the bolil

FREEtownspeople 
is not gettlr 
the consumer.

that
the

the farmer 
e expense of

Mrs. webet 
fact that It 
consumers that 
rich out of pork
prove that this contention was wrong. 
She pointed out that only the day 
previous to tthe meeting hogs had tak- 
en a drop, although feed waa not be
ing sold to bhe farmer any cheaper. 
‘The farmer and the farmer's wife," 
Mid Mrs Webster, “were asked to 
keep another brood sow and through 
our public schools our farm children 
were asked to keep another. This 
has been done and now when these 
pigs are corilng along, the price has

■ dropped. It would appear lhat the
■ packers consider a few dollars a hun- 

*edwelght out of the farmer’s pocket 
won't break him, even though he has 
base producing at a lose and a few 
hundred dollars means n lot to the 
commission men. The munition work
ers are not working under 
system They know Just how 
they are going to get each day. When 
we wanted the government to set the 
price of hogs, they asaured us of the 
semrlty of hogs and that If we would 
produce, of course the price would be 
tortitcoailnc

eridrew attention to the 
Is the opinion of many 

farmers are getting 
and elie undertook toin" Sicure 

for us
Secure 
for us 

only . 
10 new 

Subscribers

e, tender, 
a piece of 

r and leave 
-e minutes, 
nd the res- 
imlnale the

sria and !> 
hen plunge 
ute, to hap

handle In

only
10 new 

Subscribersm the boll- 
>oden spoon 

and while

isely as pot- |
> as to have

dean boiling ' 
poon salt to 
i dry cloth,
•fully Dip i 
rater before 
lllied coven j

"7* w. mu.t not
„ -22 2 «beat to OUT pig,. w« »re tied

srzs ~4
K.*s BE~to urn ^■l«d tb, .111,» „„d ,bo „ ,eed ,or lla 

“?**• but the government won't allow 
him to feed It. We are right at the 
mercy of the middleman again. The 
government has aaid, we will give you 
the mill feede at cost. Our club has 
Wed again and again to get aborts 
from P16 '"His and they cannot buy It. 

■onMhow or other U Is sold to the 
^«ddleman and we can get It tlirough 
^F™ [or $15 a ton. The townepeoplo 

lhe fermer is not patriotic. When 
ie government says, 'Produce wheat' 
“J",1. *• „dtiren't feed it to pipe.

rP2*.f=E;=F-i
"for too^tori B* ta Producing those pigs."

at ' . . at
$1.00 each 
the cabinet 

is yours

: - rr $1.00 each 
the cabinet 

is yours

1
.

Jars in the

FREE.. top

; It is in the
bacteria de- Just think—a Satin Lined Cabinet and full of Silverware-FREE

per- 1
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Address
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FARM AND DAIRY(20)736 Sleeveless Jackets Make Old Dresses Look New
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A
Jsi»

;' Install this 
Equipment 

“ on your Farm

the stables or the dairy.

I
I i

*
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Fairbanks - Morse 250?Water and Light Systems 
operated by the Type “Z
ïïïstssaira'ïas ute

EiSssifssp
Write today to our nearest branch (or full particular».

The Canadian Fairbanka-Morse Co., Limited
St.John Quebec vLug>u”èr,,Wt.c.o?^rte 7»

Zi%Engine ,1

[zm zi'ot

\
%

. ...
F | f “L; : ; • -'xS^a

2330
2211

2<6S

248?

aàS£ffîC*ffl ZL.'tLta^rwrEl ale«Ætr~r3 - — bar. •Japs SJjpsrjnahris al
SSL t LSSET tSTÆS»£* EL“SLll,XS.,r.,,2

y» .he avw Huilai jack- up nicely U conetruc*e4 from tins mséÉ 1

_„ Vt^Lsra s: 3r..m *'».*- «sa «f üiq
The materiel wee mur -< o*r little women P*u W 

r 4. ■. 1 aeâ U raw
ate, through h to rnewi «w~ ■»—.-T’rt: »«ai I mar » «—«■ pesas—J'"!*»**

3Ksr£a£3riroller maaing down well one*ther model may misas* Itself aa a aj»;
t k £sl'usn-“s^3 uï slm tin&ra 

~ Es. srjrÆ ^::a.
wars mads af She bU» A beH about nr-r-------------------------------
three Inches wMe end ** n suit The etyls her* shown
a *<** a-=h r*üîuiînî5rtjp5- sjartTSLwVWÏïïsî:
ar.-üg isay&faz .j-^Lrs-^tssSs j 

SSï^atwtfrjï1 s
children aad tld» style I» unique ** «V» outfit for «unm» I

gfsëgBS 3üSSï^t-3 
S5B.-»Jgl $Bg£A»H
Ï222? Wb drriui shows up tit. round Inch” —F r the w<— 
no* to good advantaam *h"^ whî**do»tree e neat fltUng apim •il

«*-.j-jSsicu! 2*j^^3«a£«2ss.a
ere ts noT etmtoamima. Four due: •* 

materials from medium, large and extm *“*'

2492

i SSnuina.'L'aLStatS*rE?£S£r'tUSTSSS 
™ ™3i"~ WSTLTîBStv?5" """**••

Duae.—A white voile • 
always dstntv end a* 
and aa I table f<w timed 
on one wist.'» to ww ]

muelln Mouse I»

LESSEN GEAR WEAR
TM m»k« y»« sshs sais; ïh

sf„Z* K3 SïirSi. •^EÏÏ&tSkt^ddhr;*

ïîra'rin!:,.,ïïï;i“1,“j‘ii ^
Correct lubrication of your cream separator is just as 

as for your other (arm machines
ft* a a-.—. —- 

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

itial

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA

Standard Hand Separator Oil
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Practical Pointers

l Continued fron 
eooking softens the p 
from the flavor.
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. wlflh the ilion 1917 

tomatoes and cw 
eanmil by the lhree-d 
exhibit has been ny 
store then to oth 
tion purposes, 
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■ 20tto, and la
ition as when 

July, 1917. Not one 
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that have been opened 
did flavor of freah ■ 

—ito the mark

16th to 
wod

Trouble With
• * AVE any of Onr 
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kept drying and 
Insects would be notlci 
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hatch out on

trouble and the follow 
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the following:

solution of 
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Make a

sa) fr 
flllln
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cool. When cool dllu

Is could 1 
a k utricle at

toll around the plants, 
preventive is 
allies, or hot 
the seed Is sown, “
sat. or a solution .____
be made by iliorou*hl* 

of soft coal 
and giving i 

with this evei

cation of th
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h Is beat not

U*“

err ind each
them In another part . 
When once the aphis 
It is very 
without li

Man to get rid of thto |

difficult to e
the

And He Was C
a MARRIED man 
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* x wife to write a n 
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the note that the wife 
huband presented to 

“Dear United Stati

rsekomend that he 
Iwbly He ean 
tell him, Jus take 
food to me. He 
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« Uddle since 1 marri 
years ago. and I gotta fe 
ofhlsn. Maybe you ca 
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ud eatln, take him as 
need his grub and his 

Don t tell hi» t
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Practical Pointers on Vegetable 
Canning

lContinued from page'll.)_____
eocAing eeftene the product 
from the flavor.

All the vegetable» that were In tbe 
Government exhibit, Institute» 
Branch, at Toronto National Exhibi
tion. 1917, wltfh the exception of the 
tomatoes and cauliflower, were 
canned by the three-day method. Thin 
exhibit hae been moved repeatedly 
store then to other places for exhibi
tion purposes, and was exhibited at 
the Morse Show In the Arena, April 

I to 20th. and la In Just as good 
ition as when flret canned In 

July, 1917. Not one Jar haa spoiled, 
despite the handling so often. Cans 
that have been opened have the splen- 
did flavor of freah vegetables. All 

!• the mu* In and
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T,,9ft r
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cowl

Maxwell Ability 
Emphasised by Champions

The ability of the Maxwell to take met any kind of nwl 
without apparent effort is the direct result of selecting 
equipment of the same high standard as the car itaeuj

ffihampion
Dependable Spark Plugs

Trouble With Alters
10? - - AVE any of Our Women Polk 

r-| had trouble In previous years 
* * with their aeter plants? We re- 

a woman who for the 
years has found asters

eently heard of

difficult to grow In her garden. They 
kept drying and when pulled up, little 
Insects would be noticed on the roots. 
They looked like ante and seemed to 
hatch out on the roots. Probably 
some of our readers have had similar 
trouble and the following suggestions 
■if prove helpful this year In keep 
to* the aster plants healthy.

AX
possible proof that your replacements shouldfc!

SmmrK. rimé

tesTSL-tt

The wà'li»
IWMIMI long U, eel mSwflhe.The «1er plants described above

were no doubt attacked by what is
known as the white aphis. The ants 
ire largely responsible tor the aphis 
being I here. The heat remedies are 
the following:

Make a solution of tobacco water 
by patting about two pounds of to
bacco stems (refuse) from a cigar fac
tory Into a pall, tilling the pall up 
with boiling soap suds. Cower It over 
with a thick cloth, and allow K to 
eool. When cool dilute with about 
eas-guarier part ef water. An appli 
cation of this could be made about 

]a wwk sufflctent to moisten the 
loll around the plants. Another good 
prevent! vi' Is u> dig In s 
uhes. or both. Into the

S'lifiEriS

af
IX
ZZS!

soot or woed 
•oil before 

tbe seed is sown, or the pleats set 
oat. or a solution of soot water could 
be made by i horotwhly mixing about 

»f «oft coal eoel In a pall of 
water and giving tbe plants a water- 

with this every week or 10 days.
plant tbe asters In 
each year Plant

A bumper crop may mean a loss if 
binder cannot handle it

? your

'u*'" pewsTw ^

tog i
His beet not 
the esme gre 
them In another part of the garden. 
When once the aphis attacks asters 

I It is very difficult to eradicate them 
without Injury to the planta. Grow- 
hi them In n freah plane is the best 
He to get rid etf thin pest.

to 
i ml

I FROST & WOOD 
BINDER

r»p|.\ tait <wd

And He Was Drafted
MARRIED man of draft age.
who couldn’t read, 
wife to write a note to 

emptlon hoard stating the family 
»u dependent upon him. Here to 
Ike note that the wife wrote and the 

presented to the board: 
Dear United Btatae army—My 

as! me to write you 
rKkomond Ib.t b. .uwM, ._ 
Mil, H, ,-unnot re.d u don't 
ull him, Jui I.ke him. He eto'l no 

"« •I" ' du» nothing 
„1 drink Irmmen eeeence and piny 
a Mdlp since I married him eight 
7W ago, and I gotta feed aevea kids 
ofhlsn. Maybe you can set him to 
C4rrf » gun He's good on 
and eattn, take ; 
need his grub a 
tids Han't

has practically grown ijp, in the 
last 10 years, with Canadian Agrl-A I0Dasked Uto

the ex- FROST »M culture and haa been Improved 
Q and tented until to-day itshite rotl^W

sents the Ideal Binder for Cana 
dlan crops.husband

The crop won’t wait—your binder must be ready
The Canadian farmer demands and muet have a eaav convenient i«,„ _ *
Binder that will cut any kind of crop-heavy, thin, tangled or not. to the entier ^a^an^once Hier”' 

tangled or etralght-lt must be light draft, easily J*0** * Wood force feed elevators can be abso- 
handled and it must last for years with but little delW” 11 t0 the binder, and
repnlr .er.lce We have no henlUllon In .aylng mint ran “ollf ,1.“" t,ot,her *My «Uunl- 
•h.t the Frost * Wood Bloder „U1 lire up to II» er.o ». n£tf ÏÏnffmïïnÛ S!Lî£? 'ft**4

IB nl »ery friction point ,o m to pet light » gïnrïîli iL* ioSi -, ™ * ”,°°d °,”der mm .t, Wh Th. r.., he ...rad b,*.n » ST. EUE'“gfi*5wK tJE" "

This Binder

his

him

itraTSi

his bed for thé 

tell him thto, hot take
wee
draft I

him
question Is a mighty Important one. Be 
eur Illustrated Binder folder-ask our 

agent or write eur nearest Branch to-day.y OMINOUS.
Sewern Hoarder—de Utto a nice,

Hint place? '
■deal Hoarder-in guawtoee yon 

will never be disturbed bp the table 
PWUag.—Buffalo Express.

The Frost & Wood Co. s^ut* Cockshutt Plow Co.
autrui fmàm st. BRANTFORD, ONT.
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In the Spy Net

(Continued from page IS.)
has mine, 

good by."
She pullec 
• What do

(22)738 e a rest. Then this thing 
_ s up. and I delayed going until it 
wan settled—and for i 
You were quite right to 
to know that Miss Stephai 
was worth paying attentlo 
fact, although It Is still 
hoping that

Give the Men
(Continuel trou

il it 
too.

yourself that .ne out 
•f the total populati 
is In the army-«nc 
11 in England aa oc 
MI of every 20 la

tin- population of a
7,000,uOO were cons 
army, of which 
hern killed
Billion hav

to a plow 
hers.'H, the 
seoHcrlpted 
nobody left at heme t.
In France bin

And new 1 must say

at the bell cord.
?" he gasped 

In answer to his questlo 
r opened and a short, rotund 
ost leaped Into the room

nla went forward to meet 
ere is he?" he demanded, 
saw that In his right L 
a revolver.
that down!" she said.

no need for force." smile revealed her happiness
illy the newcomer pocketed she said, and the words were simple, 

yet in them she pledged herself for nj

"Everything la right!”
[THE END ]

Mrard her, hla 
his tense fli 
rd she spoke.

leaned fow
led between 

to miss no wo

«.r-r-i HEN the next day when 1 went 
I down to see Liza's grand- 
A daughter, 1 started to walk almost 

c by the beach road, and by mere Euge 
ice 1 saw a boat making for the “Win
» i iaw a man get out of the she

boat and put something in the sand, carrte 
After he had left 1 dug It up, and -put 
found it to be a message In code. That wm have 
night I got Liza to obtain your red Keluctan
leather book, and 1 deciphered the Lls gun. . . In_ at
message. I Earned then that you -j, that him?” he said, looking at 
were to le*, re my country on the tj,e tail figure of Stackpoole.
MnTbteUUa’lTkJ towed"».. true." stackpoole moved Into the W»1- 

Stackpoole looked aa it he would “What's the meaning of all un»,

saarv-stss«ta wsfsassrmH "Uriht- the Hr. .0, . mo- „.Td Ttoto to" =om.7o.» «T. V He turned them I... u,

“ 11 -"d“<orlM “ b*COn" “SruTThettethe man." One titer'ÏÏÏÏ» h

CS..™0 when you found out what my "This isn't a frame up Joke on me. Then fastened the 

work waa, you knew that you could u ltr inquired Demllng. 
never share my life?” "Of course Us not, replied tbegjri Under the wUlowa. and over the hill.

rMMr s-. j »• ~ -
on.,»....h..z«“.«a ssTeAe.r.,?m,?hh,,;,u,.iL™;5r:1,1®.,„.™r::sriï0S zsrA’sxrtirsri -

look a? you now ît le lmpoa.lhle denly comprehending, be rocked with Two „reldy were lying dea.l 
to, comprehend th.l you. ot .11 laughter Whehet MU «« *“j“ Under the feet ot the Umpltq to

people, could so manipulât, your epee . h . y,. chief him- But otter the evening work wa. don.
Pin»8 •> •» ‘f^yjtLytTSS ..I?" h.“ÎEd “"Oh. -ht. I. rich!" And the frog, -ere loud i. a.

over JSSSTEL. :..........

“ '■ ,,,r-to ,“uo“ed ui"—
e said. xt,en ae the personal aspect of the

“Take the Stepham, for example. #lluatlon itraCk him, and he realized 
Not because It's named for Father, but how ridiculous he must seem In the 
because three young lives—boya not g of hls ch|ef, Demllng turned on 
over twenty—have already been killed gUgenia.
because of the work you and your ..lt eeeniB to me, miss, that It you 
agents have done In attempting to fiOU,d bav, learned so much about hls 
cripple the boat before she can even actiona and hl8 work down here, you 
gei into the war War is bad enough. m,.ht haTe found out a little more, so 
but this cowardly fighting Is Inexcus- that wouldn't have written that 
able; and you ask me It 1 could share |fUer why, I'll be a laughing stock! 
life with you—an enemy of my coun- He addreseed SUckpoole now.

He
lighas“f d violently 

i you mean
11 a secret. I am 

she herself may be per 
>ln the Service la thatauaded to Join l 

right, Eugenia?”
The girl, still dazed by the emotional 

through which she hail parsed 
time, read hla 
dark eyes.

Un-

In such a brief space of 
meaning In hls earnest 

She continued looking a 
ugh tears blurred her

and mon 

f French

and,
. her

Save Precious 
Moments

In Keying Time
byeHeg.PETER HAMILTON 
MOWER, lu greet strength, 
absence of side draft, clean cut
ting and ease of handling enabka 
you to cut surely and quickly the 
heaviest crops you grow.

An extremely flexible cutter 
bar guarantees smooth and doee 
cutting under all cnodit™

The wheels are high and wide 
apart making the draft very 
light, the frame is strong and all 
bearings are in perfect ahgnment 
and fitted with renewable box* 
or roller bearings.

honMw ha

soldier*,

good hit. Mn 
the aid

Driving Home the Cows
K. P. Osgood.

by asoi
last

balanl popul
the

......000 tuna*-

cultivated areaX. ,!e let them pass, 
meadow-ban out- million 

Why talk about 
labor ut a time like 
whole world la juat ■
balance ?
about how much exp« 
has when he tackle* a 
BSD hsa to do is to 
mind that he la willing, 
er bas to do la to ha 
tienne and conaldevi 
gets on to hla job. 
Bwiltlon buainMa. v 
brvk. -in Canada dtdi 
thing about making nn 
had u rule factory do 
where she made a few 
get practice and mil 
Bui. pshaw! that waa 
Mte In 1IH the Oov*r 
Banufa. ture re going 
eely i«are how to mal 
they learned how to m 
to malm tiie mualUo 
they have turned out 
Billions of dollara' w.i 
à ibe four yours wt 
lowed, shipped them « 
Irtng line and put thw 
tse fer which they we 
killing Hermans; und 
as good aa the bea 

Shell* of all 
biggei-i to the smallest, 
set Intricate mechanical 
It tonm cilon with ebel 
sad time chargee, have 
•ut This Is an abaclt 
dtstry in this countr 
burned lit Were they 
■•chan 1rs? A few ot 

he bulk ot the wor 
tut by woman and 
ame thing In England 
Ml? they took I20.UI a 

trial organ ImMmi 
ty, an 
the

You oauuot

your work 
even honora

te now and an time and 
in getting your crops cut.

Wm

(I)

Tw Peter Hamilton
Company, Limited

Peterborough, Ontario

clover, and thruu^h th*the

resolute heart and purpew 

Though cold was the dew on hls hurry- 

blind bat's flitting startled

1 dor h.

CURDALAO0 
SPONGY PEPSIN

And the 
him.

since then had the land be» 
white.

And the orchards sweet with apple- 
bloom ;
night n

The feeble father drove them bosa 

to the lonely tara 
lying where tw*

t at(STANDARDIZED)

the cows came back dAnd nowThoFimoodOrieWPopdcCw ‘"s.dd.m, .b. hoord to ,h. dlotonc. “V° » ‘“Ï
the sound^oMry^leave* being crunch- J bounded so convincing; and.

',eH.'r.Dok.CTl°'kly“>“d|'to^to' ol Iroubto'down tothi. iïn o'ftho coon- 

».to, TSZXT» totnidor. UT - “ft:JK
"Eugenia, there is one tWM * ■”} know whero lo get you. In fact, we 

thing you owe to youieelf might already be In Eu
to tell me the truth about lf I cam# on my own hook. I The summer day grew cool and Utz

it had not been for this one unpardon [“V'nroml.ed to take Mrs Demllng to Ho went for the cows when the votk 
able thing, would you have shared life At|antjc city, too. A nice time I'll was done, . _
with me? Would you hsve married £ lt wl'en I get bach!" But down the lane, as he opened tH

have risked all these dangers and „Nol ao fast Demllng; not so fast," «ate, .
discomforts with me?" ^ ^ -if you are discreet Ho saw thorn coming one by on.

“Yes. gladly!" she cried. enough to keep still, there need be no Brlndle Ebony. Speckle, and Bess
He made a movement a* If to taxe ,rouble for you when you get back shaking their horns In the t-vesig 

her In hls arms, but at the load peal i^n wantlng a good man to help wind,
log of the doorbell drew back. me on my Job down here, and you cun Cropping the buttercups out of iH

In another moment old 8am came itay and do It. You see, Miss grass—
In, trembling with excitement Stepham was quite right In thinking But who waa it following close kb

“Two gentlemen. Miss Oenla. One that , waa interested In the fate of the hind?

a. bl-sæ saitsfi js jaws ^ “ -
r ..to firmly, -«to. h.r 5S1ST» “« — -"I^^or.rr.-Ar.?.'’.; ror 0.m„ * —

zBsSSLTSSTJSg. RSMasgtold you once that my sUndards body suspected^ Now a
were more like those of a man than here with me, Demllng, and when you 
a woman and 1 see now that this la go back you can any that yw; 
true Yoil say that for a man there la chief worked together on a little Job.

hlih.r torn, to... to «to W—rtW-aa. to Euro|»r
ÿond he asked, apparenUy eager to avail 

But each himself of this rare opportunity to he 
right- taken Uuo the chiefs oonltd

-No; Pm going very soon. I wee til 
when I left Washington, and I Intend-

s demooWriimds*- For news had come 
That three were 

had lain; 
old man’s

Could never lean on a son’s sgiia

tremulous, ptluHAnd the

Start-O-Lac bm i

(LAC-nC-AOP CULTUM)
hdus
themA pure cultwfW of Mlectod sed I

Uctac^dd-prodwcieg bectene for i 
ing nulk and croem. and improve

Into the arm 
their places in 
women 804.000 
think that the 1
eonntry would have hi 
But wa* U? You know p 
tb*t the output of gut 

factories inoreaet 
of ai-roplani 

s shortage of 
tbs shipyards, b)

" Inuxpurlenoed lahoi

GERMTOX British 
H the case 
jelU' of th(NOT A POISON)

», they turned w 
of Urltlah *htpe las 
hnve got to organ 
help this year t 

1 <»wti*men of i 
n and boys. We 

•ave the harvest. We ai 
rlaaai'* of people ti 

the

i m
The ideal sterilizer for all dairy

TU A* *«»«*•«. hr «U d-Lr. 
**y-"*r . j_^_i___aa_____|_

my country. He
sUndards body susp

than here with
glory at last may ,u*

to tholr m«*

■ ill rlu
Ma fkrm -live them a 
latient with thetu. Toac 
« the best you can. Go

An

PARKE, DAVIS & CO. In golden

The great tears sprang

For the heart must speak wbtafli 
Ups are dumb;

And under the silent evening *ki« 
Together they follow the <*»

hat th
rt*hl ‘Pint and they 
***' UI><1 you can bet 

will produce t| 
JW ttat they are staryla 
^Attantl, h. B. That 
■an Canada Food Board.

WALMIVniB, OKT. 
■OKT1IALQUI me When you have gone 

house will be empty and lonely 
anything you can dream of 
of us has to do that which •HïEITIJjavSSK put yonr country tiret I put 

Your task has been difficult;mine
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i î7, i»n

this thing
)lng until it 
reasons too. 
ime down— 
tarn's letter 
ton to. in 
secret. I un

te rinoUonnl 
had liaised 

me, read his 
irk eyes, 
at him and, 
r vision, her

June 17. till

Give the Min » Chinee 
(Continual from page 16.) 

yourself that >no out oi ovwy 
tf the total population of 8<

In the army—one out of 
12 111 Kngland aa compared to one 
Ml of every 20 m Canada. You 

" yomnM that in France out of 
Imputation of 311,000.000. about 

T.OOO.uOO were conscripted for the 
army, of which over one million have 
been killed and more than another 
Billion have been Incapacitated for 
further ■«■Woe You have .eon p|c- 
turcs of French women hitched up 
ta a plow because there were no 
herses, the horse* having been a.u.. 
eees.rlpted for the army 
■obody left at heme to d# farm work 
ta h'ranoe hut women, old men and 
«rippled soldiers. Uut France ha* 
•ot Quit yet. nor has Mngtami qun 

geed hit. I6ngland produced 
the aid of her civilian 

haunt population, m.two 
than the year be 

her potato cro|i
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JuwunÆ

■■ HIP ROOF SILOS^™
cotlaudof

kn
the

to pack down the ensilage right to the top of the walls.
And that is not the only advantage of the Toronto. 

The selected spruce staves are DOUBLE tongned and 
grooved, so that the air—and cold—cannot penetrate—you 
get better ensilage and a longer lasting silo.
- — “S

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE * PIW COMPANY, LIMITED
Atlaatta Ave., Terente, Oat. list AateiaeSt, Montreal

Makers of Toronto Engines and Toronto Stable Equipment.

«impie, 
f for ill

by asot
last

nd Mus-eytg

it them pa#,. 
meadow-ban

over the

ice was still, 
red the auaiy

her had sali
youngest gg;

trampling foe.

ork was does, 
loud In tk

ng his gun 
1 the foot pstk

by G.0Ü0.Q00 tons! She' Increased 
the vultlvsted area of the island by 
oue million nerea.

Why talk about "toe* par tan end" 
time like tbta when the 

Id is Just shaking In the 
You cannot stop to talk

labor at a 

balance’
about how much eiperlence a man

Ébas when he tackles a Job. Ail that 
bud lias to do Is to make up hie 
Bind ihat he to willing. All tho farm
er baa to do to lo have a 
lienee and conaldevntlon 
gets on to his Job.

brok...... U Canada dldnt know any
thing about making munition*. Bhe 
bad a Mile factory down In Qnebe; 
where she made a few rifles for tur 
get practice and militia purposes. 
Bui. pshaw! that was only a tica 
bhe in 1IH the Government got iha 
■aouf.nl unira soin g They didn't
ealy learn how to make munition*: 
they learned how to make the atool 
to make the mualUona with, and 
they have turned out hundreds of 
Billions of dollars' worth of sheila 
B the four years which have fal
lowed shipped them acroee to the 
Irta* line and put them to the only 
we fnr which they were in 
Wiling Mermans; and they 
as good aa the beat at that.

Shells of all calibres, from the 
btoesi lo the smallest, and the An- 
wt Intricate mechanical contrivances 
B connection with sheila, like fueca 
tad time chargee, have been turned 
out This !■ an absolutely new in- 
«■try m this country, nnd who 
kerned It? Were they experienced 
■•chantes? A few of Them were, 

he bulk of the work was turned 
had greenhorns The 

■mo thing In Knglnnd exacUy. in 
ill? they took 830.<46 men from the 

trial organisations and put 
Into the army, and they fllleo 

es in the

Alittle
until

me
he

-I.ook tabWh.-n
rJ

à

•athrough the

and purpose

v on his hurry 

lilting startled 0

q
the lanes bus

let with apple r.a came back it

"Of Course Fm Going 
i To Paint My House”

ive them beet
ncly fun

tnulous. psliid

7 “It would be mighty poor economy to let four

„ 2s- fitSsfcissasjrgs

Sherwin-Wiiliams

but Is son's agsit 
cool and lata 
when the wit

he opened tk 

g one by om: 

In the evstkf 

B out of iM 

owing close I»

Mt by women

hdus
then,
their plat-
women 801,000 woman You would 
think that the Industry of the whole
•ountry would have been wrecked. 
But was it? You know perfectly wen 
tot the output of guns from the 

Increased 10%. and PAINTS an# VARNISHES
KISS ^ *»"-*•»“"« *“ congtontly

'ta l.WiU k «"«rving my ruource. by praervin, my property.
I .m gou^ toÛo s7/"mt ,0 P*in‘ my hoUM thi* fri»»- And. ol coune,

W/or lie free loot "The A.RC of Home Pamting". 
written by a practical painter, lellmg how le point vamtsh.
Stain or enamel aery surface *i and around your homo.

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO., of çanada, limited.
M7, Ceotrt Stmt. Unirai, foe.

British feetorlw!___
h the case of aeroplanes *§•%. in 
take of the shortage of skilled men 
■r the shipyards, by the help
■ Ineipurlouoed labor, Inc lad lag 
•omen they turned oat 1,166.000
tons of British ships last year*. ta» » orBuu»T..«rt

help this year on Canadian
townsmen of all classes,
iind boys. We have got lo 

" 1'ivvMt. We are innuiis.
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om the i ruptal

lather ne'er I»

will sometlne

unto Ufeagsii; 
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ut may 
lg to thnlr ai* 
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■an Canada Food Board.
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the ocean. Forcée

3
are aggressively at 

work that are striving to take ad 
vantage at existing conditions and 
thereby make the common people 
their slave*. The only safeguard I 
know of is for our farmers 
thoroughly organise In order 

ey may protect theJr interests. 
Without an official organ we are 
practically helpless. As soon as wo 
can secure one we must conduct a 
vigorous agitation. This means that 
we must be prepared to deal with 
political issues in a very definite way 
if our rights are to be safeguarded 
Now that the old political parties 
have united their forces it should be 
easy for farmers to break away from 
their old affiliations and unite i i a 
new and powerful organisation of 
thedr own."

Breeding Old Mare
In Union There is Strength I St'S^ra.iL'Tld'L. JH* MARKE

to
thatThe Movement in Peter boro rr i UtONTO, June 

I Council has been 
* prohibiting tf « ci 

' ada of hides and Uati 
*d that there has bier 
port of hides to the I 
slocks In the country 
that In order to provldi 
quin nient It Is felt th 
be prohibited. This U 
fsrimirs and country i 
difficult to understand, 
lew months the price 
sds has been forced 
where farmers were 
their hides than at ae 
nr Ix-gan. In fact, a 
were lower than for a 
led before the war. 
therefore, that If Canai 
chants and manufactur 
nttlng a fair supply o 
It was because they w<

”«wswas 1
within the, past lew week.. A new SCt ho
»ïï.,:,“h,',or.;"1MÏÏh.J“'co™èr.*t.: “?■•••“*>>- •» ^ «■»

spite of the unfavorable weather and d®'egate® tr°™ aouthweatern and

~uaw r,c,n"
by the early farmer»' movemenU , W, □' ****** ®d,‘or °l the Agricul- 
years ago and also the benefits the tnral 8ecUon of the Toronto Globe, 
farmers derived from them He was aald lhat h® ^ been »P»»Hed »t 
strongly in favor of an organisation lh® condlUon' he had aeen on On- 
being effected In that vicinity tario farms since the Order-tn-Coun-

The principal speaker was Mr H B cil had been Pa88,‘d The order was 
Cowan, of Farm and Dairy, who show- golng to lead 10 *orced sales 
ed that the present farmers' move- ll® and of farmB a" over 
ment is totally different from any vlnce Th« worfll of it 
movement ever before known in Can- condition 
ada The greet financial companies on,y b® the beginning, as 
that have sprung up, In connection P®018 were that the 
with It, with their millions of dollars would yet cell for still 

assets and large profits give a Un
cial strength that has been lacking 

id their leaders provide the 
I executive experience that 
alue. The progress of the 

tent In Ontario was described.
Mr Cowan’s address it was 

a club and 
were elected. Delegates 
b are likely to attend the 

picnic to be held In the vicinity 
offll-dUa River next Thursday after-

believed that the disastrous ef- 
the Government's policy 

our children and our 
Idren, because their 
aken by the alien and

Thornton's fears had a

reasonably mfn to breed her as 
she will miiwielve, Home 

foule Whoproduce and rear

Building a Fence

C "Xti'dse, xx 52 
, k.j: œ.,an.SiN;; 'E

The subject at your inquiry da 
pends ont irai y upon local rasni.ruT 
concentin. which wo have »,

from a local enMoitor

When Peter Porter, 
asked whose fault it 
Government did not give the farnvre 
more comlderation many farmers in 
the audience replied, "Our 
must then." said Mr. Porter 
to deal with the situation. At pres
ent we have one secretary loaded 
down with duties and one steno 
pher to help him. We should do 
ter than that by the 
rinclel organisation."

of Burk rd,
he P*y «'en a decent pri 

their raw material. T 
In-Council will give th< 
Ml of the Canadian n

■ mine manner that textl
m. DivUion of Propcrtv ■ K'KSfVvL. ,

I SifF.=. i«.«d ,Mt ih. Lar. 1 IrfS ■ C""

Temple wae going to be without a will could aaJd three nhyf* There have been no

awsssSSaSl 5£=SSi
**>».« T
oqually among the children ^ VMther Changea on the rr

dm are already busy ovi 
ef the Vailed States wl 

there^li a^pmudblUty

... Wass; vr ■
similar ways. “ ed to scad It laith alfaVr. men finable than the;

art r rasJF 5££S ■ artaursts
: im:„riS3 ■ “Asa as 

ire................ ■ aftitursa ,s

I of 
the

, "organise
was not the end bat might 

the pros-
Goverument 

more men.
men on our pro

"We nxust," said President R. 
Halbert, "organise on an Ideal, 
must set before us a standard of the 
things we desire to accomplish and 
then set to work to achieve them. I 
don't believe In encouraging farmers 

anganixe in order that they may 
$5.00 worth of goods for $1.00. 

Such an appeal is a selfish one and 
will not enable ns to make a perman-

wHl not rise 
source and 
rise any higher than the point at 
which we set our ideal."

4'.
business and 
Is of great v. 
movem

voted unanimously to form 
the officers 

m the du

When 
the La

x It 
bor

would be wiling to m 
of engaging Massey 
plied that they 
Uve knew that

lie
taken up at the aftc 
which amounted to he

bil

the expense wouldmovement. Water 
» any higher than its 
this movement will not

came to about 60. A collection
erooon mee

$600 and 
iney will be 
in defra

More Echoes of the Big Conven- Thi i urplns mo 
used to good advantage Seed Miirepreiental
the expenses of the committee at

a MONO the 
A statements made at 
** convention of farmers held _ 
Toronto on Jane 7 and 8 was one by 
Mr. R. F. Hicks, of Newtonbrook, 
the well-known Holstein breeder, 
who pointed out that while farmers 
ar.* experiencing great difficulty In 
obtaining help for absolutely neces
sary purposes, some 
least seem to be able 
they want for comparatively t 
portant work. In support of this 
tention he pointed out that on a 
1.000-acre block of land In his vicin
ity there were only ten farmers, all 
told, to work on this land. Nearby 
was the home of a wealthy business 
man of Toronto, who had some 10 
acres of rocky land on which he was 
building a summer home, and which 
he referred to as a “toy." On this 
he had as many as 10 men working. 
When asked to name tills man Mr. 
Hicks replied, "Senator Nicholls." 
This gentleman Is the same one who 
claimed, at the recent session of the 
Canadian Manufacturers' 
atlon, that wheat farmers were mak
ing 200 to 300 per cent, profit 
operations.

One of the most severe critics of 
the Government was Mr. 

ex-M.P., of Bowman 
gned his seat In the House of Com 

"ions in order that Hon. Mr. Rowell 
should contest the constituency Mr. 
Thornton is a Conservative, and was 
a Unionist supporter of the Govern
ment. He asserted that there was 

man In the Dominion Cabinet

In proof of his statement that themany Interesting
the big Government's action In drafting

farm production In Alberta, President 
H. W Wood, of the United Farmers of

tion of 50% to 80%
g of new land and of
60% ll 

the
one section

tawa,

effect on
men from the farm 
e a most disastrous

A farmer asked how it is that the 
banks now refuse to glv 
gold in exchange for their 
rep!

money. The 
en that the Government 
e banks autho

■s of 
leadAlberta, eeid 

to a reduc

of summer 
done this 

3,000 work anl- 
out to erase be- 

one to use them, 
raters met to

so much paper money, and the 
banks have taken advantage of this 
permission to such an extent, that 
now there 1s not enough gold to 
the Quantity of 
in circulation.

n the amouin!
be

city men at 
to obtain all

unlm- year.
i en. male had been turned 

cause there 
In one town
tost against the Government's act 
and against the Executive of the U. F

m

OstoütoS WlUloffset
paper money that Is

mp»Um have

quencea whl 
the unfitnesi

Notes, Queries and Answers lvF/E
tlnh directly foil,; 
s at the semi if uIP 0M 

the send I. unwliiiai 
onable rompcnaalloi it 
isnry for you to hrl* 

him for the nillectisi

tofet Oat*-In store 
C.W., MV; No. 1 < 
1 fssd, UV-; No. 1 feedfree Corn JVo. 8. yelp 
nominal Ontario Oats—1 
to Me, nominal; No. 3, Tl<
No. I, li fe. Barley—Jfi

A. because of the resolution It
the Government. At 

hkd been suggested 
timers' organization

passed supporting 
this meeting It 1 
that a new farmers' organisa 
should be started In Alberta. of your damage* oat*, which 1* pra 

train now being off 
Quotation» Oata- 
*o. S, 17 V; do extra Nc

Doc* Agreement Hold Good
Not all military tribunals have been *y/hat can 1 ander th* following Selling Timberwmm Mmm

of 650 cases in connection with which he oould get out. If he doe* this, can The municipal council 
he had asked for leave of absence he he come on me for hti keep, if he iteepe to pass a bydsw for snNiL iiLk?. Ï 

bT sraoted «.-ry o„ .1 lh.», b-d,-,. w. N. « îw"JZS

had taken care, however, to see Your bargain will have to be car- road.
. C. J. Thorn- ’thet every caae was a needy one. He rled out by both parties unless a new
ville, who re- «M that he had nothing but the high- arrangement is arrived at. One party P,,.:.».-* T

est praise for the military men who to a contract cannot withdraw from rcrwsieni I ympamlu
associated with him on the «te performance of his part without I Havw a yeartine heir*. ,hk* i.

Board and that he oould not ask that the cowmt of the other. If you do 1 bwm twdiy wloeled Him h»« im
any men would act more fairly than not Intend to carry out tols bargain April and" wm IUL,.J!l.n,'Vh'; •<
they had1 done you had better make some new ar- ehould I do *.,r h»7r" guiiZvIkw 222

rangement. *“*» Diet , On. u nl,er'

Hour—JJrw standard 
rue, HOIS to $U.M. 
Bui, M lb», 13.10 to |6 
8hert»-|4u Mouille—170. 
Mr toe, cerloti, $16 80

The demand 
rest es It was a month e 
•re experiencing no dlfflci 
all eappllea , lo*ely sold

MILL FEED
id for mill fi

on their
had
He

■upplleg ( lowly sold 
le* bran, $36; shorts. 

HAY AND 8TR 
Haying hu already *U 

ms Ontario and on th. i 
»™ 3«od. It anyth
«orernmeoi crop reports 

ths hay crop o 
wbich, from our own oh* 
sot hi comparable will 
crop» of 1316 and 1P17, nor

to quotas (UN to *16.60;
K.MNV.VI

POTATOES AND I

psiUiï'*™
te'ir.ta.îzs,

ÆrsfSaS-u
country

.r„V'

"Some farmers," saM W. C. Good, of 
Parie, "take the view that our attitude 

In toward» toe Government should be 
the one of 'Ours not to reason why, Oars 

but to do and die.' While a good deal 
port of that view 

able to accept It as were we 
It would put us bach many 

years. We have already seen toe free
dom of speech and of the press cur-

menace Hi ere Is a 
some people at 

menacing

Keep her In the atabl» |>vh 
Unified quantities of dry food IMigq 
her with one and one half perte ne 

■«*1 «U ami tihree 
oil of turpentine Add to lari 

drinking water onwUrtnl of iu baft 
of Mme water Ml* equal parti of 
powdered gentian, ginger, mu vomka 
and bicarbonate of awla, and iftir 

bull to purgation cease» give her « rtw* ! 
ny cows, as this may spoonful three times dally Wien Hi 
Ir hie usefulness in Ut- bkmbiiu; has reaiw-l. give s iltüi 

green food and eraduilly incrasN I 
the quamihy ae she can i.ik. U rfbj 
out trouble following.

had first band knowledge 
farming conditions In Ontario, 
spite of their lack of knowledge 
members of the Cabinet had not

stand the situation. Many breeders 
of live stock had told him that they 
simply could not go on with their 
breeding ope 

heir hel

U*c of Young Bull
J“J wall-STown?° will-fed* HotoUlB bull! H™ 
* * 16 or 30 months old’ What length of 
of time should there b) between eachthe farmers who did under- might be said In sup 

1 am not
Well fed and cared for, four or five 

cows a week can safely be served. It 
la not wise to allow a young 
serve too man

rations since they had 
p. He claimed that the 

Government's censorship regulations 
had largely silenced the pres 
considered the situation the moat 
serious that haa faced the country,

tailed by the Government, 
stit tries a real 

He spirit in the breasts of
home that Is Just about as 
to Canada's future as anytM

his con-

er Me At least 24 hours should
elspwe between services wh 
poaelile.

' 
I
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ful manufacturer, deserves great „dl, 
for hie farming ability il» d.v ,„i^ 
Sunn» brook Irtto one of the success *23 
well-known Holstein farms of Can «il» 

An elBelal test of sis of his Mung cowsl 
hes just keen completed at Suir 
In this test Inka Sylvia MaHta mad. 25 Û 
I be. of butter In seven days, highest .lav’s 
milk reeord of 1M 2, with a total . f b3- 
16s. of milt In the Tdays, Hirer . !her« 
made from 6 to >1 lb« and fwn

olds made 16 end 17 lbs, r,J

742 (ID June 17. IDS.
AVERAGE OF S400 FOR AVR8HIRES.

A 17 average of $400 with a top of 
A 84.100 was realised at the annual 

consignment sale of tâe Mew Eng
land Ayrshire Club st Ch

OntarioA YRSHIRES
r\ iriUNQ the pas 
IJ have been h< 

• folataia auctic

k, Hartford. Conn.
iwpreM*?ëd,'^fraR.r*N^r4Howlok. Que., 

consigned 6 bead, which avn iged $690, 
Barlrlgh Right Kind, (Imp I n. lllng for 
$1.2*. Hunter Bros , Grimsby. Oat, 
aim) consigned sis head, which aver 
$1.200, among them Lockfergus Cherry, 
(Imp.) selling for (ATle, end Lady Mary

EV1E STOCK FARM were well

few

Dams and sire.
SprtBg'H calves for 

Anyone wishing to get 
something really good In pure
bred Ayrshire», will never have 
a better chance to look over and 
select from this stock. All el

euriy ways stand o 
among (he many ott 
were held during the 
thr." sales are the / 
lervllle, Ont; the I 
st the Union Stock

■
A., tiie Allison salt 

skni sale, prices re. 
mils sold can hardi 
for hose which we 
would not be fair tc 
betwoea It and the o 
are, however, many 
between the two U 
commente by way of 
of Interest at thle ti 

one of the polnu 
the holding of a « 
whether to hold It 
some central point. 
Mini breeders, eapeei 
ern Ontario, thought 
would have had a m 
had ha kept his <•», 
brought his buyers rl,
Ni.rwxMi On the ott
Farewell was plannl 
many thou*»! that h. 
SB his herd to the 8 
ronto. as Mr. Brethw 
$le. however, that ho

have lied a ph 
years from small

yearling bulla 
from Imported 
Also this 
sale.

Chesterville, Ont sportively

PURE BRED h.r'VW. THE BOV WHO RAISED THE CALF.
z-'vN Urn Rent «ever ef Mann and ]»tn
I I lam week the name «IT », -our» 

member <tf the group wee 
The ISd beMlng CRangplen s**, 
_"_Lunea„ the $tes.MS naif, la Arthu- h„ 
ef the staff at Anednle Farm, ,n4k 
was a# who raised' the ce*, F» r m «m
SUS SLft- "5

'arlatte, Kelso, Que , 
McMillan. Hunung- 

. oeaslened three heed, which 
$(46. Oiraeetaller » flora dsn».)AYRSHIRES

(•optionally reasonable prteee TH H WtLWAUKEB HOLSTEIN SALS.

J.&C.C. BALLANTYNE, Si 1ST,m" .*VS&£
Proprietors «ou and »rlces.

W7 Wwsjbecoming accustomed ^to bhg
eteS* nwrttere,nnbutll>,feWllpfe»lê 

Who really knew the 
offered, and few 

Just What the 
Milwaukee Hol-S22 *Ue were likely to be. A

wMFFMW^was talked about In
RLMCRUr
Master, sired 
prices one exceptionally good yearttng bull

ATHSMIR' a ...............—
by Leseneesaock Comet. Toeag£ but when It was 

the 175 head consigned 
a total of $426,(10, It was a 

surprise ts even the most optimistic, 
and when nearly a auarter of that total 
waa paid for one animal, and that ani
mal a «even months' calf. It was a 

Here are a few

■ANOtLAND BROTHERS, WILLI AM (TOWN, ONTARIO

AYRSHIRES

greater eurprti 
of the figures;

brought over 
$10,WO; end

•hires of the right kind, write ua Poaetbly we have what 
NORWICH,

want Ayri
ER BROTHERS ONTARIO averaged IS.43S; all but 6$ 

r $1,000; eight sold for overI; eight sold for 
than 70 sold^ for over

e the heavl- 
id In all elx

$10,W0; and more than 70 so! 
$1,000 Oely three sold for 
$400, and only nine for lews 

The Carnation Farms wer 
eat buyer*, having purchased 
animals. Including the $104.000 
a total of $104,460.

PLEASANT VIEW AYRSHIRE*.
Young calvea, either sex; several from U. O. P. cows; alee a few 

thle year. It will pay to come and see or write for prices If wanting__________
A. HENDERSON ATHENS, ONTARIOR. R. Ne. 4

GUILD'S SUMMER S ALE I
greatest Interest to Cana- 

suoeese of the two greatest 6000 choice yearling 
hens and 300 
cock birds th

Wyandot tea is
REACH BLOW AYRSHIRES

rT" H HR* are u* 
j lo«ms under I a 

Sf4 wkpaî dralosjM ' 
loams it is essentia 
re.-siii.,. not merely. and Leghorns.

1918 Mating List gives 
full particulars of 
this ftotÿ. Write us 
your want* to-day!
L R. Gaili, Bu 7*. R*t»»..j, Oa

Canadian consignors, Messrs. A. C. 
Hardy, Of BrockvIUe, and W. t. 8haW, 
of Newmarket. It Is with oonelderable 
satisfaction that we note that b ■ <!•■* 
Mr. Haidy securing hie phenomenal 
price for UHAMIPIUN SYLVIA j»» It AN
NA, Mr. Shaw was fortunate Th eecur- 

the second highest price for a re- 
male, this distinction going to HITT I.- >< > 
PT87TBHTJE, the world record twe- 
year old that told for $13,760 mot 
W0, as was reported In 
Dairy last week), 
of thle heifer, the 
World says as follows;

"The sale of Het Loo Pletertje, coif 
signed by W. U Shaw, of Newmarket 
Cat., furnished one of the sensations o' 
the sale, net because of her nme, 
up to that time was the high tit 
in d, but rather because of he.- tadi- 

Ity end reoerda. Here was a 
f*r outclassed any other 

heifer of bar age fa the world, and WdT- 
vldually was about the finest animal 
passible to end. She waa bought by 
Mr. Morten, of the Lisle Farms, of 
Lisle, IJL, and waa Ms only pu roll nee, 
although ha waa a strong bidder on tbs 
$164,800 bull. Mr. Shaw dm 
credit on rhte distinction "

being a setter. Mr. Hardy aleez ar jamjars
Olen Ales Dekel 2nd. the only 
in the world wfeme three n 
average over 4S Me. IB 7 days Me alga 
purchased the only IS-lb (taughtor of 
fc P Pontiac Lees al $5.«d*. and bar 
heifer calf at $I.«*0.
Ridge Rag Apple Butl 
W Green, jAddleReW,

Three fine young Sires ready for service. Get particulars of these If roe 
R. T. BROWNLEE, Peach Blew Farm, HEMMINOFORO. Que.

«ceding, but to mail)
throughout th

M of surfaci 
'I of manure or

peu—-
EVIL

To sure use Flaming'» Fistula and Poll Bvil 
Cure. Bney and simple. Cuius the eMeat 
cases. Money refunded If It ever falls. 
Write for copy of Flemings Vest Pocket 
Vet. Advtser. Sent PREB en roguest. 
FLEMING BROS.. CHEMISTS

FISTULA & TANGLE WYLD 
AYRSHIRES* Our 244 I'gg EM

' " ";1 " "«««num ci 
on a poorly drained 
•vsporation Is Mow 
moutfi» of th* seasoi

SxrMVr
■ tntagx before eeedin 
Poorly drained eede i 
*rd soils and tills m

ti

Farm «nd 
ig the RuleMMjljl

The Leading R. O.
Large Cow*. Large Teats, Lar 
cords. High Teeters Choice 
Bulla and Bull Calves and a few Cows

Please Mention Farm and Dairy DICIO

•f^ihntr sales that wereI Get Away Fw^ 
a Few Days’
Faking— |sg*

gSFF5.=

ps ssi',rv"i

S, SJ1. a*u**1

Kjtip "LwtiUÏ '

Mm * h^>ul2* ,he rm
ûïï’L,"b.ïr„'ti^"

•«'rong b.;",v,r

mmi
s£5isS,-a

animal^ hr paid 

Srg Waldorf11 Piet je
) DON’T FORGET liwlow bull Mr. Hardy 

I We fallowing anlniwis'

U^y "“wslialirt
Piet Je, and brother of the fjOO
•°,d, &thJL'2£TLZ?*?tulE&

te Nr M.SSO. a much a
he was expected to bring. 

gyHta Mandera to J. A. Boll.

aMfflSsrwa -
Piet jo Iioehogur to A. M
White Water, Wls., for $1.3(0.

It and 
Batter1 Kvaty FSrmer 

I run, AND AT 
wool to us direct 

Ho receive*

mi ”Tee
More setting your Woel to anyone.

WRITE TO US FOR PRJCDS, tell us how
lh,. look FREE W - *»“»
. A. .y ft 7°dU nothing to write
ti»i [-Hfrtm ie Asm r««se sad money In your Socket if you do.

2Ep!D#-5!£ »-. u

gets all hto money INowe* when be ships hie

the high eat obtainable price*
THE MIDDLEMENS PRO

A* to View-lew Ha*
______________W'w*ba»xaN Nrgurto
bg «ed essuies 01 ~Wbw»*Fb(sM Hu to 
CNAAiML wGelfW. Dm 1* s«. toe

CANADIAN* NORTHERNr I
VUm

LONDON DISTRICT SALE. TYPEWRITTEN PEDK.REIS

one"'or 1er for cetelogue 
eluding oee oopp only of

matitui out*of 
Orders should 

The r median Hetoeln S.i'm Ce, 

BeH Phene ISO.

F V
t-s ,min Breeders' Club met on Thurs
day afternoon, June 4th. In the Depart
ment of Agriculture

'“r^dkln. Secretary, Wilton

to dec J1 04 » I 
S antre <erhsa I

the market trrmn
d « ground up.

PRICES WOW ARE VTBRY HIGH A 
WE STRONGLY RBOOMM ES3ED Y OTT 
SHIP TO U8 AS SOON AS POSSIBLE,

re rooms. After some 
decided fo hold a oon- 
November 27th, 111*, 

iî offered for eele up- 
cd pure b-rd HolHeln

*"<* (• l».-1ayseilees>SI(Ldy 
S-J to- yew ^ M Ms beet

when^ there^ 

Grove, Ont.

pSSn***
be seat in -er>

Address in !utl as fre/oie
A WORD ABOUT SUNNYBROOK 

FARMS, EOLINTON, ONT.z 440 VWNTHROOK^' the^ip-to-dau- and
^ Jos Kligour, Bgllnlon, has Just 

magnificent herd ofmen ted Its magnl 
Holstein* with amih* Peck, Kerr A McEldenyllPI'-'H rd

Jun or herd sire, sired by 
$16,060 bill, "Avondale Pon 
whose half brother sold at a 
held In Milwaukee, W ■-m, for the
sum of $106,000, and whose dam, May 
Echo Sylvia, holds the world's record for

M.ij >; Joe. Kllgour, who Is a succeia-

Desk 111 Hallam Building TORONTO Barristers, Solicitors, etc.
77m Imrgatt in our lino In Canada

FURS
413 Water St, Feterbok
L A. Feck F. D. I«r V. AMWOOL HIDES

ajor Joe. Kllgour, who Is a success-

WANTED
Fowl of all Kind»

Highest Prices Paid

WALLER’S
713Spadinai At*,, Toronto

IF YOU HAVE ANY

WOOL
SHIP IT 
DIRECT 
TO US
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(87)Ontario Holstein Sales-A Comparison , _______
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•m.11 beginning, Both JE?**;. would *>*"• Wen eaceedlaglr 

-- _______ ewocult for a man In Dr Farewell*a po
sition to base done the long-dlwtunce 
work through the past few years which 
Mr. Bret hen ha* been able to do In 
two-year-olds and in yearlings Dr. Fare
well s sale stands much ahead of the 
Hlllcrost sale, his average tor the for
mer being 16*. and for the latter (615. 
while the Hitlcrest figures are *75 and 
MB respectively In calves the Hill- 
crest sale again takes the lead, averag
ing *600 for 14 head, while Dr. Fare
well’s averaged *841 for *0 head It Is

E>:r"r°r BIEHH „™. lH0LSTE1NS
T2,rs.'*„2,,ur,m

sacrifice prices of an overage of $258 at JOHN M. MONTLE Pm» ■
Dr Farewell s sale, and an average of - * Rrep’ •«"»yelde Meek Perm itamst..» „
*600 at the HlUrrast sale. ----- - BTANSTEAD. Oil*

These ire but a few comparisons re- —---- _̂_____
gardlng Sese two sales which have  — —rum/-e »„ -------  ...

A'ssr xaYr,i,.?.^;i: «— 2°^. ^Hl" *T *,^riü^==

SEMI-OFFICIAL RECORDS. T. A. WlfOr  ̂ ^ **• Càtaeae *°oee
(Omtlnued from page II.)
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X TO ONE knows how long 

a Ford can last. Itisad- 
^ mittedly the car that de

livers good service under abuse 
and outrageous care longer 
than any other machine. But 
no Ford can outlast the

PUBLIC NOTICE
Military Service Act, 1917.

Men 19 and 20 Years of Age.
Harvest Leave.

Ground of Extreme Hardship.Leave of Absence on
Procedure to obtain Leave of Absence.

SheAAbsoHwMen Nineteen and Twenty Years of Age.

time and who have been or will be called upon to register under the Mil Ury 
Service Act, are to be immediately called to the colours

This impression is quite ineorrect. No date has yet been fixed for csJ ring 
upon such men to so report for duty, nor has the question been ' W™
the Cabinet for decision In view of the need of labour on the farm ■> <* 
unlikely that consideration will be given to the matter upd a ter the_harvest w 
over, although of course the Government’s action must be determined primarily 
by the military situation.

There is no further obligation incumbent upon young -
above mentioned who have registered or who do so hereafter, until they receive 
notice from the Registrars.

Far Ford Cm
Hasslcr Shock Absorbers are 
made of chrome vanadium 
steel. They cushion the car 
by compression—the spring is 
compressed to give flexibility 
and not stretched. 
nation—Ford Car and Hassler 
Shock Absorbers—is irresist
ible. The Ford is transformed 
—it rides as easily as a $2,000 
car ; Hideaway is prevented and 
up-throw eliminated ; tires last 
longer and repair bills are cut 
one-third. 300,000 Ford Own
ers recognize their economic 
necessity.

The combi-

of the ages

AMlMVMliwHarvest Leave.
Some enquiries have been received as to the possibility ofgranrin^ harvest 

leave to such troops as may be in the country at that
ance can he given on this point as advantage must be taken °^'p8ifil7i 
become available. On the other hand, harvest leave will be given if at all 
possible.
Leave of Absence on Grounds of Extreme Hardship.

It is desired that the Regulations respecting leave of absence m eases 
ship should be widely known and fully understood^ Such ltiave w ll b,- gran ed
in two cases:- (a) where extreme hardship arises by reason o t^ fa t that the 
man concerned is either the only son capable of earning a livelihood, of a father 
killed or disabled on service or presently in service overseas, or in training for 
Buch service or under treatment after returning from overseas, or the only 
remaining of two or more brothers capable of earning a livelihood <the other 
brother or brothers having been killed or disabled on Lr

separate establ^hments and having a child or children not to be conned, 
in determining the fact that the man is the “only” remaining son or brother, 
(hi where extreme hardship arises by reason of exceptional circumstances such as 
the fact that the man concerned is the sole support of a widowed mother, an
inV1ulBîk°L^"hatttldEdcanJS; the governing factor is not hardship 
loss or suffering to the individual concerned, but to others, that is, members of 
his family or those depending upon him.
Procedure to obtain leave of absence.

A simple system for dealing with these

sasMissfSi -s,w s3.3Eas.TS
Irave ofabsence for thirty days so that he may return home and contmu. hi, 
civil occupation while his case is being finally disposed of.

■' DEraNC,!-

Don't ride without Has sien simply 
because someone discourages you from 
trying them. Accept tku offer and 
see for yourself.

ROBERT H. HASSLER. Lifted
HC2t HAMILTON. Om,CUL

Brantford Kerosene Eoflines
1 y, t# eo h. p.

ary. Mounted. Traction

.

has been adopted. Forms of 
officer of each Thaïe engtnea ore the perfected

Wist Ion Knrlnea. and are a demon- 
■(rated eucceaa on thouaandi of 
(anna through out Canada Oat one 
.hi. aeaaon and M It replace your

nine on coal oil or naphtha
We also manufacture a full line 

•4 WINDMILLS. Grain Grinder», 
Saw Frames, Pumps, Tanks, Water 
goxee, Concrete Miners, etc. 

Catalogue of any line mailed an

I

Mill, flWUTt «NU Cl, in
Brantford, Winnipeg, Pagina, Calgary-

ft ...


